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Dedication 

Helen Weeks 

Mrs. Weeks was an integral part of the H.H.S. community. She taught Social Studies for more 
than thirty years. Her ethnic studies course was always overscheduled and enthusiastically 
received by the students. She also loved teaching A.P. classes. Mrs. Weeks was a very devoted, 
caring and challenging teacher. She enjoyed researching her assignments and providing students 
with meaningful and thought provoking projects. 

Mrs. Weeks was an advisor, a tutor, and a mentor. She gave her heart and soul to her students. 
She enjoyed planning student activities, field trips and proms. 

In 1988, she left the classroom and became a Dean of Students. She thoroughly enjoyed work
ing with students and the H.S. staff and administration. This was a new and exciting challenge 
and an opportunity to serve the school in a different capacity. She loved helping students, work
ing with students, problem solving and supporting her colleagues. 

Mrs. Weeks attended all school functions, sporting events and activities. She had a breadth of 
knowledge, experience and caring which she brought to every encounter she had with people. 

Mrs. Weeks was the consummate professional. She was a true educator, a role model and a 
good friend, to all who were fortunate enough to know her. She was respected by both students 
and her colleagues. 

The students and staff, at H.H.S. wish you a happy and healthy retirement. You will be sorely 
missed. 



Outside the walls of Hunting
ton High School the student 

body has experienced many fun
filled and exciting summer 
months. With great regret, we 
return to school in the fall with an 
abundance of memories. Yes it is 
true ... some students are spend
ing their time in summer school. 
But if you managed to pass all of 
your classes the summ rs are 
yours! 

Days at the beach and relaxing 
by the pool are long awaited 

events that we anticipate all win-

Just relax, it's SUMMER! 

ter long. Friends getting together 
in town for lunch or a quick hello 
on a break from work fill our time 
as the summer days dwindle 
away. Many students have jobs 
that occupy that time ... a favorite 
is definitely working with kids at 
camp. Senior Kristen Kiraly loves 
her group of campers and misses 
them when the summer is over. 
Ice cream and lemonade are 
choice refreshments in the sum
mer heat, and as the days get 
shorter we know school days are 
getting closer. 

oQ 
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S pirit week is a time when stu
dents participate by various 

activities to promote school spirit. 
This year, spirit week was not as great 
as it auld have been, not everyone 
participated but those who did had a 
great time. 

The first day was class color day. 
In addition, we had collage day, hat 

day, professional sport day, and 
school color (white and blue) day. 
The day that had the best turn out 
was Friday which was blue and white 
day. All the sports teams had to wear 
their team uniform which were of 
course blue and white. School Spirit 
could really be felt in the air as every-

Huntington is full of SPIRIT! 

one made their way to the pep rally. 
Pep Rally was the grand finale. All 

of the sports teams presented them
selves in their own special way. The 
cheerleaders, H ighsteppers and the 
newly formed Step Team, and the 
Band all performed. Some highlights 
of the pep rally were the field hockey 
team coming out in foam hair pieces 
and the thrilling skills performance by 
members of the boys' varsity soccer 
team. 

Whether it is spirit week or any 
random day of the year; participat

ing in events that unite the school get 
us psyched up and brings us together 
as a student body. 

oO 





SIBLINGS!!! At times you 
love 'em and at times you 

hate 'em. High school may be 
the very last place you would 
want to share space with your 
sibling, but many HHS family 
members manage to pull it off 
everyday. In our school there 
are many students that have sib
lings here with them. There are 
so many that it would be hard 
to fit them all on the same page. 

The Askerberg family has 
three members currently in 

Huntington HS as does the 
Klaverweiden family. Brother-

sister duo Billy and Jackie 
Kingston are not best friends 
but manage to get along. 
Danah and Kaliah Jones are two 
sisters that get along all the time 
in and out of school and their 
physical traits make them easily 
identifiable as sisters. Despite 
the occasional sibling rivalries, it 
is nice to have a family member 
in the building to lean on for 
support. Jen Klaverweiden says 
"It's great to have my sister Amy 
in my school; she is not only my 
sister, but also one of my best 
friends." 

Yeah we look alike , we're SIBLINGS ! oQ 
Q() 





U untington High School students 
.l"lare very aware of fashion. 
However, on any given day you can 
catch quite a few looking like they 
just rolled out of bed. When effort is 
put in, we look absolutely stunning. 
Many girls in school seem to be up 

on this year's trends. For example, 
Maya Bluestone wears metallic 
shoes as the focal point of her well 
composed outfits. Vibrantly colored 
bags, blazers, and pearls are a nec
essary staple to any girl's wardrobe 
this season. Guys are seen more 
with a relaxed look, the standard t-

It's 2005, what's in FASHION! 

shirts and jeans . 
Hair also plays a large part in a 

person's appearance. This year, we 
are seeing the guys in school doing 
the "shaggy" look, just messy 
enough and immeasurably fashion
able. Styled curls can be seen on the 

heads of Jesse Jiminez and Rudy 
Vasquez. Bangs are worn by a large 
group of girls in the school, and lay
ered short cuts are in as well. 

Fashion is something that not 
many excel in, but this year, 

Huntington High School has quite a 
few of that stylishly elite breed. 

oQ 
oQ 





Art and music play an important 
role in Huntington High School. 

They allow students to develop skills 
and discover unknown talents. 
Through the music and art programs, 
tudents are given the chance to 

expand their minds and encounter a 
world filled with creativity and oppor
tunities. 

Huntington High School has a 
wonderful music program, which 

includes band, chorus, and orchestra. 
Each of these sections branches off 
into a variety of activities. Members of 
the band are exposed to several 
aspects of music. The band depart-

Get creative with ART & MUSIC! 

ment offers jazz band, wind ensemble, 
concert band, and marching band. The 
Marching Band is a wonderful experi
ence for students to learn music and 
life lessons such as determination, hard 
work, and aspiration. The Marching 
Band won this year's Y State Field 
Band Championship! 

Our art program offers some of the 
best courses of study on Long Island. 

We have more art classes and disci
plines offered than most schools. From 
drawing and painting to photography 
& creative video we have so many 
choices it is no wonder so many stu
dents fill every free period with art. 

oO 
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Whether relaxing or catching up 
on homework, lunchtime is 

alway a much anticipated time of 
the day. Underclassmen eat in the 
cafeteria or in the courtyard on nice 
days. Although there are always long 
lines for the mediocre food, any kind 
of food is necessary to get energized 
for the rest of the day. Some students 
opt to bring a bagged lunch. Others 
hit the vending machines. While the 
underclassmen enjoy their break in 
the cafeteria, the eniors often go 
off-campus. Popular places to eat are 
Subway, Wendy's, Rosa's or heading 

Time to have some LUNCH! 

home for a snack or quick nap! 
Birthdays and Christmas are 

times of celebration at lunch. 
Friends bring in cookies and cup
cakes for birthdays, and you can bet 
there will be many Secret Santas at 
work on Christmas! Some tables 
plan sp cial days to bring in treats, 
just because they want to. Lunch is 
also a great time to make new 
friends. It is the place where all class
es can meet and socialize. 

Lunchtime is a great time to gos
sip, catch up on homework, and 

just enjoy yourself. 





P rom is always an exciting event at 

Huntington High School, as everyone 

spend month making preparations for hair, 

make-up, outfits, and arrangements for after

prom. Friends gathered in backyards and vart

ous other locations to take pictures for pre
prom. As limos began to arrive at the orth 

Ritz Club in Syo et, everyone was led outside 
for a cocktail hour. Virgin pina coladas and 

strawberry daiquiris at the bar and deli ious 

preads of fruits and cheeses were served. 

Prom-goer mingled with their dates and 
friends, admiring everyone's hair and outfits. 

Aft r about an hour, everyone began to 
make their way into the ballroom for the 

main event The room was full of action, some 
people were dan ing,. some mingling around 

and there wa always a large group on the 

Dress your best, it's PROM night! 

dance floor. An entertain r walked among the 

tables, blowing up balloons and creating ba~ 

loon hats. The DJ played upbeat musi and 

had the whole group dancing the night away. 

A deli ious multi-course meal of salad, pasta, 

and chicken parmesan was served. Everyone 
took breaks from dancing to sit down and 

enjoy their meal. After hours of dan ing,. 
exhausted students piled back into their limos, 

reflecting on their prom experience and dis

cussing their plans for after-prom. 

Popular after-prom locations included 

comedy dubs in ew York City, Montauk, 

and the jersey Shore. People arrived at these 
locations at all hours of the morning,. and most 

spend the night The next day presented gor
geou weather, and it was a popular day to 
relax at the beach after a tiring day of prom. 

o() 





One of the most essential pieces 
of the structure of Huntington 

High School is the sports program. 
Sports played an important part in 
the lives of students and are really 
worth the time which is put into 
them. 

The fall sports season started off 
with a bang when the varsity foot
ball completely annihilated the 
opposing team. With the presence 
of a new coach, the field hockey 
team saw a serious break from all 
that running, and started playing a 
little more field hockey. The prac-

Get active, play SPORTS! 

tieing really paid off and the team 
got to the playoffs for the first time 
in eighteen years. The students, 
and athletes at Huntington High 
School are hoping for more teams 
to advance to the playoffs in the 
winter and spring seasons as well. 

One of the most important 
ideals of sports team is the friend

ships that are made, and the skills 
that are learned in working with 
others as a group. The friendships 
and bonds that are formed on 
teams are ones that will last a life
time. 

o() 



phYsical activitY that is governed by a set of rules 

or customs and often engaged in competitively 



A
t Huntington High School, 
there is a very high work 
ethic, and most classes con

tain highly motivated students who 
are very conscientious and dedicated 
to their work. Whether it is in the art 
room, or the chemistry lab, students 
can always be found working hard 
and enjoying what they are doing. 
Some people can challenge them
selves with honors or Advanced 
Placement courses, which are 
offered in a variety of different sub
jects. Advanced Placement classes 
can be used for college credit, and 
are often very helpful for getting 
some college credits out of the way. 

It's time to StudY! 

Tremendous amounts of time 
are spent on work during school, as 
well as homework outside of 
school. Lab reports are commonly 
viewed as the most difficult tasks to 
perform at school, as well as the 
most time consuming. Sometimes 
there is a need to seek extra help 
outside of school, whether it be 
extra help after school, or a tutor 
on your own time. Students are 
willing to do whatever it takes to 
get better grades. Outside of 
school, or during school 
Huntington High School students 
can always be found working hard. 

oQ 







Most Intellectual 

Ashley Norton & Albert Li 

Most Theatrical 

Jillian Coneys & AndY Schmitz 

Royal Court 

Best Smile Friendliest 

Heidi Bungart & JR Kizer 

Most Musical 

Lauren Rollins & Steve 
Silvestri 

Erin Coffey & Andrew Altushler 

Most Artistic 

Einav Zamir & Alex Johnson 



Class Clown 

Cheryl Wayne & Aaron Picozzi 

Class Flirt 

Ingrid Uhlich & Eric Posner 

Class Partier 

Cheryl Wayne & Chris Wall 

Most Attractive 

Lauren Glaser & Matt Straub 

Most Eccentric 

Lauren Clemons & Vance Valerio 

Most Adorable 

Maria Paz-Dominguez & John 
Feraco 

Class Couple 

Michelle Cerrigone & Mike 
Scimeca 

Most Fun to Be With 

Cheryl Wayne & Steve Friedman 

Most Likely to Succeed 

JackY Newell & Kyle Whitehead 



Ashley Smith & BuddY Ganz Kristen Kiraly & Charlie Paar 

Teachers Pet Beach Burn 

Jack Sullivan & Rebecca Wood Matt Straub & Alex Walsh 

Most School Spirit Best Dancer 

Cheryl Wayne & Dane Kouttron Julia Urban & Jon Won 

Jeanne Mingin-Arenth & Steve 
Silvestri 

Best Dressed 

Aly McArdle & Billy Kingston 

Most Likely to be Famous 

Amy Pinnella & Dane Kouttron 







Valedictorian 
Albert Li 

Throughout the last four years at Huntington High 
School , we have gone through many joYful days, sor
rowful daYs, and ordinary days . However , regardless 
of how trivial or significant an event may have been, 
every daY we have shared has been unforgettable. It 
truly has been a blessing to be surrounded by the won

derful group of people who will be remembered as Huntington High School 's Class of 2005. 
I entered high school hoping to gain as much knowledge as possible for mY future , and 

though I am sure no one else was as enthusiastic as I was, we all walked in the front 
doors of Huntington High more or less with the same intentions of getting a diploma and 
moving on to the better things in life . I clearly underestimated how much we would reap 
in addition to an education; looking back , I can confidentlY saY that all of us have 
gained much more. Most importantlY, these four years have given us time to deepen our 
old friendships and cultivate new friendships with people that we had just met as fresh
men . This unique camaraderie has augmented our happiness in those glad moments, whether 
it was the passing test grade, or the milestone birthdaY, or all the other personal suc
cesses we have achieved in the classroom, on the field, or elsewhere. In addition , it 
has also given us many people whose company we enjoy during all of the other ordinary 
daYs of the year . 

I would be deceitful to overlook the hardships and the tragedies that we also endured 
in the same four years. I still remember that our first TuesdaY in high school was a 
daY "that will live in infamY," when the entire world was turned upside down. Yet as 
students , many times the problems in life manifested themselves as assignments and pro
jects and essays that needed to be completed despite the many sports and extracurricu
lar activities to which we had alreadY devoted most of our daY. In these times of dis
tress, we turned to our companions during those late nights as we rushed to get it all 
done. The wounds in our hearts will never completely heal, but through such tragedies, 
our network of friends drew closer together than ever before to help each other through 
those difficult times. 

After all of these highs and lows and in-betweens, our senior year at Huntington High 
School is finally coming to a close. As we go our separate ways, we will still remem
ber and hold onto all of these experiences with our friends; neither time nor space nor 
any other force can ever break the companionships that issued from them. No matter how 
far awaY from each other we will be in the future, the countless memories will alwaYs 
remain in our hearts as a reminder of the many friendships that have woven us together 
into the Class of 2005. 

../lff'll 'I/ 

Salutatorian The last four years, like everything else in 
life, should be looked at as neither a success 
nor a failure. It has been an experience, and a 
valuable one at that. For all of us there were 
some good aspects and just as many bad aspects. 
We have all learned from this experience and we 

Kyle Whitehead 

leave Huntington High far 
just four years ago. 

better people than when we walked through the doors 

Scholastically speaking, we were bombarded with information over our high school 
careers, most of which we will never remember. However, we will find the process 
of learning and analYzing this information to be useful for the rest of our lives. 

The academic experience pales in comparison to the social experience. Most of 
us entered high school worrying about what other people thought about us, trying 
to prove ourselves to our classmates. We became friends with those who accepted 
us, and resented those who did not. Gradually we lost our innocence in a rush to 
mature beyond our years. 

Then there were those moments when the child in all of us carne back out and 
provided a breath of fresh air. It was during these moments when we were most 
comfortable. These were the moments when, surrounded by friends, we were relaxed 
and most willing to be ourselves. We weren't worried about what someone else 
thought of us or what was going to happen next; we were only concerned with hav
ing a good time. Whether they occurred in the classroom, on an athletic field or 
at a party, these were some of the best moments of our lives, and we experienced 
them together. 

We also experienced one of the worst moments of our lives together, when we all 
lost a friend. He was who we all wanted to be. The ladies loved him and the guys 
admired him. Nic was truly concerned with making everyone else feel better about 
themselves. This is a qualitY to which we can all aspire. 

As we get on with our lives and finally escape the constraints of high school, 
we will carry with us all aspects of the experience. We will all continue to grow 
up, hopefully not too much or too fast. No matter where our lives take us we will 
alwaYs remember our experience with the Huntington High School Class of 2005. 



"We have the power to make this the best 
generation of mankind in the history of 
the world or to make it the last." -John 
F. Kennedy 

G.O. President 
Cheryl Wayne 

Life is a journey, and on that journey you come across certain peo
ple, places, or things that you will never forget. It's hard to 
believe that High School is over, the daYs spent wandering the noisy 
halls, and the long hours worrying about school work finished, but 
as we look towards the future it's the lessons we've learned in High 
School that will guide us to success. Over the past four years we 
have grown as individuals, matured into young adults, and declared 
our independence, but it wouldn't have been possible without a lit
tle help from our friends . From triumph to failure, success to dis
appointment, every experience we've had throughout the past four 
years have shaped us into the people we are today. As we prepare to 
go our separate waYs I am excited to see where our paths will lead 
us and am eager to watch the great impact our generation will have 
on the world. 

SomedaY in the future our paths will cross again, but for now we 
must commend ourselves for all we have achieved in the present. The 
class of 2005, a class with larger than life personalitY, creative 
minds, and great intellect, have made it to the finish line. 
Congratulation graduates, and good luck in the future! 

We met at Woodhull, reunited at Greenkill 
but became one at the High School. 
Huntington has granted us the opportuni
tY to really get to know each other and 
form a unique bond. Our grade has pre-

Senior Class 
Elisabeth 

vailed through September 11th and other tragedies without losing 
strength and character. We have accomplished so much, while having 
fun along the way. In our four years we can't forget the numerous 
memorable events. For instance the infamous walkout and the ID card 
controversy. We've had County Championships for our sport teams. We 
won the homecoming float freshman and senior year. We outsmarted 
Roberto (unfortunately not without getting a couple stickers along 
the waY) We dealt with the dreaded "10 minute rule" and "no pass 
daYs" and "ISS". We have endured harsh weather conditions, during 
countless "bomb threats". We creatively concocted Playfest and showed 
our strength at Battle of the Classes. We had fun at the dances, 
especially prom. The Class of 2005 has impressive spirit and drive, 
that make us a truly rare g roup. These qualities embodied by our 
class, give me the confidence that we will grow up to be successful 
and fulfilled adults. Whether we go to college, or get a job, trav
el or start a familY, I know the experiences from Huntington High 
School will staY with us. Whatever lies in our future, I'm sure, we 
will live through it with continued momentum toward achieving our 
highest dreams and greatest expectations. 

f lr".wfr//, -1hr m~w 

President 
Thomson 



Bridget Adelmann 

'Tm not a perfect per on, there' 
many thing I wish I didn't do, but I 
continue learning ... " 

- Hoobastank 

Meli 

'Tm a free a a bird now, and this 
bird you'll never change." 

- Lynyrd Skynyrd 

Jaclyn Ahearn 

It never hurt no one to laugh too 
hard. 

William Albin 

Wealth, like happiness , is never 
attained when ought after directly. 
It come a a byproduct of provid
ing useful service. 

- Henry Ford 

Jo e Alfaro 

Andrew Alt huler 

"You may be right, I may be crazy, 
but it just may be a lunatic you're 
looking for." 

- Billy Joel 

Karina Amaya 

Life is a gift, accept it. Life i an 
adventure, dare it. 
Life i a game, play it. Life i a 
truggle, face it. 

Life is a beauty, prai e it. Life is 
opportunity, take it. 
Life i a goal, achieve it. Life i a 
mission , fulfill it. 

Dana Ander en 

"The purpo e of life is a life of pur
poe." 

- Robert Byrne 

Kristen Aramanda 

"I n 't elegance forgetting what one 
is wearing?" 

- Yves Saint Laurent 

Rest Easy ic. 

Evelyn Arvelo 

To love and be loved i to feel the 
sun from both ide . 



Lauren Askerberg 

"Part of where I'm going is know
ing where I'm coming from, I don't 
want to be anything other than me." 

- Gavin DeGraw 

PJ Baisley 

"The revolution will not be tele
vised." 

- Gil Scott-Heron 

Devon Bancrofft 

Tommy Hendrick :You're the king 
of knock offs! 
Marcus Ray: I wa , but you're till a 
fake. 

- Jean Claude Van Damme 

Kier tin Barnett 

Life is a challenge - Meet it. 
Life is a song - Sing it. 
Life i a dream - Realize it. 
Life i a game - Play it. 
Life is love - Enjoy it. 

- Sai Baba 

Jillian Beck 

'The thing that goe the farthest 
towards making life worthwhile , 
that co t the least, and doe the 
most, is ju t a plea ant mile." 

- Wilbur D. e bit 

Caryn Beni h 

"If you feel that you can't go on. 
And your will's inkin' low, 
Ju t believe and you can't go 
wrong. 
In the light you will fmd the road." 

- Led Zeppelin 

J enna Bergmann 

"There are golden hips, there are 
silver ships, but the best ship of all, 
is friendship." 

- R.V. 

Brendan Black 

Fate i what we make of it. 
- Incubu 

Kelli Braun 

"Do what you feel in your heart to 
be right - for you' II be criticized 
anyway. You'll be damned if you 
do, and damned if you don't." 

- Eleanor Roo evelt 

RIP '\"J 

" .•. 16 held ;uch better da)' •· 

Alex Brillante 

ow how me the world. seen 
from the star ." 

- Incubus 



Paige Brown 

"The be t is yet to come ... " 
- Frank Sinatra 

Heidi B ungart 

"There i no time for cut-and-dried 
monotony. There is time for work. 
And there is time for love. That 
leave no other time." 

- CoCo Chane] 

Elizabeth Cafiero 

"And o with the sun hine and great 
bur t of leave growing on tree -
ju t a thing grow in movies - I 
had a familiar conviction that life 
will begin over again with the sum
mer." 

ick Carraway, The Great 
Gatsby 

Hugo Ca tro 

Sandra Ca tro 

Michelle Cerrigone 

"Anything worth doing, i worth 
doing right" 

- Tom Hanks A League of Their 

Own 

Pathra Choladda 

"Everything will eventually come 
to an end so try to savor the 
moment, cuz time flie don't it. The 
beauty of life, you gotta make it last 
for the better. Cuz nottin ' last forev
er. 

- AS 

Kristine Cirilo 

Lauren Clemons 

"It' 106 mile to Chicago, we've 
got a tank of gas, half a pack of cig
arette , it' dark and we're wearing 
sungla e . Hit it." 

- Blues Brothers 
RIP VJ 



Erin Coffey 

"Keep your face to the sunshine and 
you will not see the shadows." 

- Helen Keller 

Elizabeth Cohn 

the e places have their 
moment with lovers and friends I 
still can recall. Some are dead and 
orne are living, in my life I've 

loved them all." 
- The Beatles 

Jillian Coney 

"The answers that we find are never 
what we had in mind so we make it 
up as we go along." 

ine Days 
RIP ic 

Katherine Coney 

"Heart means everything." 

Victoria Conte 

"Like painted kies, tho e days and 
night they went flying by. The 
world was new beneath the bright 
blue umbrella ky." 

- Frank inatra 

Michael Cornacchia 

"If you have friend , you can never 
go wrong." 

- My Mom 

Shane Courten 

"Oh darn my luck, the e are due 
today?" 

J a mine Curti 

Caitlyn Dailey 

"Inside thi body lies that of a kin
ny lady. But I can usually hut her 
up with chocolate." 

Olivia Daniti 

"Fanta y i a neces ary ingredient 
in living. It' a way of looking at life 
through the wrong end of a tete
cope and that enable you to laugh 

at life' realitie ." 
- Dr. Seu 



"I think we can make it; in fact I'm 
ure. And if you fall tand tall and 

come back for more." 
- Tupac 

Wiley Diaz 

Maria Paz Dominguez 

"Being my elf i the way to go ... it 
has worked for me o far." 

Jocelyn Dominique 

"If you can't find something to live 
for, you be t find something to die 
for." 

- Tupac 

John Droogan 

Katherine Ever 

"If you don't like something, 
change it; if you can't change it, 
change the way you think about it." 

- Mary Engelbreit 

Thoma Feldman 

John Feraco 

"The trouble with real life is that 
there' no danger music ." 

- The Cable Guy 

Nicole Freeman 

Steven Friedman 

"I wa so convinced that the 'MC' 
in MC Hammer stood for Michael 
Caine. When I realized it didn't ... I 
destroyed his career" 

- Conan O 'Brian 



Carl Ganz 

"In this country, you gotta make the 
money fir ·t. Then when you get the 
money, you get the power. Then 
when you get the power, then you 
get the women ." 

-Scarface 

Ashley M. Garcia 

"Grant me the courage not to give 
up even though I think it is hope
les ." 

- Che ter W. imitz 

Matthew Gershowitz 

"While eating a Charle ton Chew, I 
thought to my elf, 'Why do we bob 
for apple , why not baked hams?' I 
think I would enjoy that more. They 
hould change that." 

-The Gersh 

Matthew Getter 

"When you see a rattle nake poised 
to trike, you do not wait until he 
has truck before you cru h him ." 

- F.D.R. 

Lauren Glaser 

"Twenty year from now you will 
be more disappointed by the things 
you didn't do than by the one you 
did do. So throw off the bowlines. 
Sail away from the harbor. Catch 
the wind in your ails. Explore. 
Dream. Di cover." 

- Mark Twain 

Gregory Gla sman 

Danay Gray 

Determined to ucceed in real estate 
law. 

Charmane Green 

Michael Griffith 

" o regret we hit the lights on 
these dark ets ." 

- Metallica 



Juan Guerrero 

Chri tina Danielle 
Hallman 

"I will fight to move ahead, alway 
looking forward in tead of back. 
Fearle s of the ob tacle I am de tined 
to ha e, for wh n we fall we must 
remember our leg were created to 
help u tand and move forward with 
the faith we will find the light again." 

J u tine S. Harrison 

" avor the moment becau e the 
memorie will fade." 

Dacian Hines 

"I live in my own world, people like 
me better there." 

Tanya Holland 

"That' the real trouble with the 
world, too many people grow up. 
They don't remember what it' like 
to be 12 year old ... Well, I won't 
do that." 

-Walt Di ney 

Jazzmen Howard 

"Believe in your elf and you will 
succeed." 

ong 

"Our greate t glory i not in never 
failing, but in ri ing every time we 
fall." 

Joe Ingham 

"Succe i not the key to happi
ness. Happine i the key to uc
ce s. If you love what you are 
doing, you will be uccessful." 

Petra Jerkovic 

"Speak when you are angry and you 
will make the best peech you'll 
ever regret ... " 

-Ana Romero 



Alex John on 

"All that we ee or eem i but a 
dream within a dream" 

Do nell John on 

Khaliah J one 

"There come a time when you real
ize what matter , what never did 
and what alway will. I went to 
chool for fourteen year and my 

be t teacher wa experience." 
-Common 

Matt Kalkau 

I find that life i ea ier when it i 
just a blur, with no detail to con
fu e who or what or where I \'<a·. 

Kri ti Kelly 

"The future belong to tho e \\ ho 
believe in the beauty of their 
dream ." 

- Eleanor Roo evelt 

Megan K lly 

"Friends are God's way of taking 
care of us" Thank you all for keep
ing me trong" E ER HA GE, 
KEEPYO R 

- A 
R.I.P. RYA 

Kathryn Kinch 

"Don't be afraid of the pace 
between your dreams and reality. If 
you can dream it, you can make it 
o." 

-Bel a Davi 

William King ton 

"A male model' life i a preciou 
commodity. Ju t becau e we have 
chi eled ab and tunning feature . 
doe n 't mean that we can't not die 
in a freak ga oline fight accident." 

- Derek Zoolander 

Kri ten Kiraly 

"You will ah'<ay · mi JOOq, of the 
hot you never take." 

J.R. Kiz r 

"Li\ e life to the full q becau. you 
ne\er k.now \\h nit\ )OUr t1m' to 
go." 



Jennifer Klaverweiden 

Pa ion i in all great earches and 
i nece ary for all creative endeav
or . 

- W. Eugene Smith 

Dillon Koi 

Sometime you're flu h and orne
time you're bust. When you're up, 
it' never a good a it seems. When 
you're down, you never think you'll 
be up again. But life goe on. 

- Chri topher Watkin 

Dane Kouttron 

War i peace, Freedom i slavery, 
Ignorance is trength . 

Autonomou power i mine. 
- Emperor Dane 

Katherine Lapelosa 

Chel ea Latham 

Though nothing can bring back the 
hour 
Of splendor in the gra s 
Of glory in the flower. 
We will grieve not rather find 
Strength in what remains behind 

William Wordsworth 

John Lentinello 

I truly believe that a man' fine t 
hour of battle , exhausted but victo
rious. 

Albert Li 

All things under the sun are vanity 
and a cha ing after wind. Instead, 
pur ue the thing which are not on 
earth - the thing which are eter
nal. 

-The Bible 

Brian Lifson 

Thomas Lobasso 

"If time's elimination, 
then we've got nothing to lo e. 
Plea e repeat the message; 
It 's the music that we choose." 

- Gorillaz 

J u tin Lockwood 

Go on, get out, last words are for 
fools who haven 't said enough. 

- Karl Marcx 
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Mathew LoDuca 

You only get one shot at life so 
don't blow it. Live to the fullest and 
do what you gotta do . RIP #24 
Peace 

D'lolly Lopez 

I sugge t we learn to love our elve 
before it ' made illegal 

- Incubu 

Nicholas Louca 

When all is dark, there are no point 
of reference and we no longer navi
gate by the tar , we just end up 
omewhere ... 

-Emperor 

Marisol Maddox 

You need to care. It's the perpetual 
cycle of ignorance and apathy 
that'll be our ultimate ruin. Thi 
cannot happen in a world that ha o 
much beauty and potential. 

Michael Mahr 

For I know that the Lord i great, 
and that our Lord i above all god . 
P aim 135:5 

Igenium re adver ae nudare solent, 
celare secundae 
Horace 

Carlo Majano 

Matthew Malu a 

If A i success in life, then A equals 
x plus y plu z. Work i x, y is play 
and z i keeping your mouth hut. 

- Albert Einstein 

Adrian Marino 

"Frank you think you're fa ter than 
my Jimbo?!?! HE'LL BUURR 
YOOUU!!!" 

Nick Marotta 

"Give me fuel, give me fire, give 
me that which I desire ." 
- Metallica 
- POS 

Amy Martinez 

Live free , die well ... for death 
mile at u all, and all a man can do 

is mile back. 



Aly on McArdle 

We mu t be a light that helps our 
own and the world' communitie to 
di tingui h good from ill, love from 
hate, and truth from fal ehood. 

-Anonymous 

Me'Chelle McGhee 

Live to Ride, 
Ride to Live. 

The cia of 2005 Holla Back! 

Tinamarie Melillo 

Jamie Merlo 

"I won't change the world but I 
guarantee I will Spark the blaze that 
will." 

- Tupac Shakur 

Samuel Michaels 

Americo Migliore 

What doe n 't ki II you can make you 
stronger and it' · these events in life 
that make u who we are today. 

D.M. - I love you. 

Desiree Miller 

Jeanne Mingin-Arenth 

"What' mo t important in this life 
is how to embrace joy, how to 
endure orrow, and how to live each 
day to the fullest, not knowing 
which of those two i on the hori-

ic Jefferes 

Jackie Mock 

accept chaos. I am not sure 
whether it accepts me. 

-Bob Dylan 

Bastien Moebel 



Matt Mohlenhoff 

I am farmer. Hear me plow. 

RIP VJ 

Chris Murray 

"Audace Fortuna luvat" 
"Fortune Favors The Bold" 
- Julius Cae ar 

Jaclyn Newell 

" ow we are forced to recognize 
our inhumanity, our rea on to coex
ist with our in anity and, though we 
choo e between reality and mad
ness, it's either ad ness or euphoria" 

-Dave Barry 

Elizabeth Nichols 

What I look forward to i continued 
immaturity followed by death. 

-Dave Barry 

Jimmy Nigro 

"Take your time ... Don't live too 
fa t, troubles will come and they 
will pas ." 

- Lynyrd Skynyrd - Simpleman 

A hley Norton 

"Accept that orne days you're the 
pigeon and orne day you're the 
tatue" 

-Anonymous 

Samuel Obey 

Maureen O'Grady 

You cannot help but learn more as 
you take the world into your hands. 
Take it up reverently, for it is an old 
piece of clay, with million of 
thumbprints on it. 

- John Updike 

Brendan O'Hagan 

"Alway tru t the right in tinct " 
- Thanks Dave 

John Orlando 

Life ain't nothing but a good 
groove, a good mix tape to put you 
in the right mood. 

- Mike D. 



Alan Orona 

Fall back and be ea y! 
- JD 

Charle Paar 

Gene Parent 

"Who peak of triumph? To endure 
i everything." 

-AI Pacino 

Steve Pa ciuto 

"Ye , I rather like this God fellow. 
He's very theatrical, you know. A 
pe tilence here, a plague there. 
Omnipotence. Gotta get me some of 
that." 

- Stewie Griffin 

Shannon Payne 

Good-bye make you think. They 
make you realize what you've had, 
what you've lo t and what you've 
taken for granted . 

Kyle Pear all 

Jeremy Pellot 

Life is a preciou gift, o take full 
advantage of it. 

Leslie Perezcrespo 

Kelcy Perry 

Bonny Piana 

"He who would learn to fly, one day 
must learn to stand and walk and 
run and climb and dance; one can
not fly into flying." 

- Friedrich ietzche 



Aaron Picozzi 

"I think it' the duty of the comedi
an to find out where the line is 
drawn and cro ·s it deliberately." 

- George Carlin 

Mery Pineda 

Amy Pinnella 

"And in the end, it's not the years in 
your life that count. It's the life in 
your years." 

- Abraham Lincoln 

Renee Plante 

Eric Posner 

"Put your hand on a hot tove for a 
minute, and it seem like an hour. 
Sit with a pretty girl for an hour, and 
it seems like a minute. That' rela
tivity." 

- Albert Ein tein 

Jade Beryl Rankin 

"They may forget what you said , 
but they will never forget how you 
made them feel" 

Andrew Rech 

Nikodemus Rechul 

Leader aren't born , they are made. 
And they are made ju t like any
thing el e , through hard work. And 
that' the price we'll have to pay to 
achieve that goal; or any goal. 

- Vince Lombardi 

Raquel Reye 

"Do not follow where the path may 
lead. Go, in tead , where there is no 
path and leave a trail." 

- Ralph Waldo Emer on 

Maritza Rios 

You hould know where you come 
from to know where you're going. 
- By: Cora Smith 

Stay Real! 



Laura Ritondale 

The older you get the more rule 
they are going to try to get you to 
follow. You ju t gotta keep livin 
man , 
L-1-V-I- ! 
- Dazed and Confused 

Betzaida Riva 

Life i our be t teacher, learn from 
her .. . 
- ByBR 

Juan Rivera 

I got an idea, an idea o mart my 
head would explode if I even began 
to know what I was talking about. 
- Peter (Family Guy) 

Lauren Rollin 

"I've looked at life from both ides 
now, from win and lo e, and till 
omehow it' life' illusion I recall , 

I really don't know life at all." 
- Joni Mitchell 

Michael Roman 

Andrew Roth 

"From thi day to the ending of the 
world we in it shall be remembered, 
we lucky few, we band of brother , 
for he who today hed his blood 
with me hall be my brother." 
- William Shake peare 

R .I.P. icolau 

Lucie Row 

You may have to acrifice the finer 
things in life to obtain the be t for 
your elf. 

Rachel Roye 

"The difference between being a 
winner and being a lo er is how you 
pick your elf up again, e pecially 
when you're down for the third, 
fourth or twentieth time!" 

-Sa ha Cohen 

Michael Ruiz 

Life move pretty fa t. If you don't 
top and look around once in 

awhile, you could mis it. 



Eric Saa to 

"So clo e , no matter how far, 
couldn't be much more from the 
heart. 
Forever tru t in who we are, 
... and nothing else matters." 

- Metallica 

Diana Estrella Sanchez 

When the un and the moon collide 
into one, your destiny will be told 
by the immortal light that hines 
through your oul. 

- Diana Estrella Sanchez 

Tanairy Sandoval 

The be t and most beautiful thing 
in the world cannot be seen nor 
touched ... but are felt in the heart. 

Antonia Sangiovanni 

Happiness doe not depend on out
ward things, but on the way we ee 
them! 

Nicole Saylor 

Dreams are those wonderful thing 
we eek to achieve, and in the 
que t to do o, we realize o much 
more about who we are. 

- M. Pickford 

Mari a Scarola 

Sometimes the heart sees what is 
invi ible to the eye. 

Andy Schmitz 

One ee clearly only with the heart. 
Anything essential is in vi ible to the 
eyes. 

- The Little Prince 

Sean Schwier 

The wi e are in tructed by rea on; 
ordinary mind by experience; the 
tupid by nece ity; and brute by 

Michael Scimeca 

Mike Sherman 

What is the single mo t important 
quality in a tenni champion? I 
would have to say de ire, taying in 
there, winning matche when you 
are not playing that well. 

- John McEnroe 



Jennifer Shih 

We gain trength, and courage, and 
confidence by each experience in 
which we really top to look fear in 
the face; we must do that which we 
think we cannot. 

- Eleanor Roo evelt 

Danielle Silver tein 

"I'm through accepting limits 
becau e someone ay they're so. 
Some thing I cannot change, but 
until I try, I' II never know." 

- Wicked 

Stephen Silve tri 

"People alway clap for the wrong 
things." 

- Holden Caulfield 

In the long run , we shape our live , 
and we hape our elve . The 
proce never ends until we die. 
And the choices we make are ulti
mately our own responsibility. 

- Eleanor Roo evelt 

Matthew Smith 

The difference between a succe ful 
per on and other i not lack of 
trength , not a lack of knowledge, 

but rather a lack of will. 
- Vince Lombardi 

Michelle Smith 

"This the time to remember, 
becau e it will not Ia t forever. 
The e are the day to hold on to 
cause we won't, although we'll 
want to." 

-Billy Joel 

Shanequa Stewart 

On the real 4-real 4-real, Hip Hop, 
Hip Hop, Banga, Banga Huntington 
High Cia of '05 

- Shanequa and Ja 'Karf 

Ali on Stiebel 

People are only a happy as they 
make up their minds to be. -
Abraham Lincoln 

Matthew Straub 

"Keep it movin ' ." 
- Youlanda 

Jacob Suarez 

"My poon is too big!" - Man with 
giant spoon next to talking banana 



Luis Suarez 

Jack Sullivan 

The most valuable re ult of education 
i the ability to make yourself do the 
thing you have to do, when it ought to 
be done, whether you like it or not; it's 
the 1 t le on to be learned; and how
ever early training begins, it is proba
bly the last lesson that he learns thor
oughly. 

- Thomas Huxley 

Andrew Sutherland 

"The difference between the impo -
sible and the po ible lie in a per
on' determination." 

- Tommy Lasorda 

Jonathan Ta man 

"If you had one shot, one opportuni
ty, to eize everything you ever 
wanted ... one moment, would you 
capture it, or ju t let it lip?" 

- Eminem, "Lo e Your elf' 

Erik Teschmacher 

Live every day like it was your last. 

Elisabeth Thomson 

"I've always believed that we were, 
each of us, put here for a rea on, 
that there i ... a divine plan for all 
of u ." 

- Ronald Reagan 

Gi elle Torre 

"The future belongs to tho e who 
believe in the beauty of their 
dreams ." 

- Eleanor Roo evelt 

Jeffrey Torre 

Victor Torre 

Ingrid Uhlich 

"Ju t when you think a per on i a 
backdrop for there t of the univer e 
watch them and ee that they laugh, 
they cry, they tell joke ... they're 
ju t a friend waiting to be made." 

- OTH 



Julia Urban 

"Life is a dance, from one tage to 
the ne t." 

Ket ia Valcourt 

The implicity of being appreciated 
and appreciating i the be t gift of 
all. Happine will never come to 
those who fail to appreciate what 
they have. 

- OTH 

Vance Valerio 

"Am I a butterfly dreaming I'm a 
man? Or a bowling ball dreaming 
I'm a plate of sashimi? ever 
a ume what you ee and feel is 
real!" 

- Doreen (Chrono Trigger) 

Thelma Valle 

"Dream a though you'lllive forev
er, Live as though you'll die tomor
row." 

- Anonymous 

Elyse Van Auken 

"Differences of habit and language 
are nothing at all if our aims are 
identical and our heart are open." 
- Albus Dumbledore 
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire 

Marcie Van Auken 

"If I had a world of my own, every
thing would be nonsense. othing 
would be what it is becau e every
thing would be what it isn 't." 
-Alice in "Alice In Wonderland" 

Mary Va quez 

Rudy R. Vasquez 

"Live life and have fun, immaturity 
is nothing but a word." 

-Rudy R. Va quez 

Victoria Villalon 

"Some beautiful things are more 
impre sive when left imperfect than 
when too highly fini hed." 

Andrew John Vuolo 

"I learned that good judgment 
comes from experience and that 
experience grow out of mistake ." 

- General Omar . Bradley 



Bradford Wagner 

We alway K OW the right 
answers. We ju t don't put the right 
an wers. 

- Bradford Wagner 

Jaclyn Waine 

"Eventually all of the pieces fall 
into place. Until then, laugh at the 
confu ion, live for the moment, and 
know that everything happen for a 
reason." 

Chri topher Wall 

"What do you do when you are 
about to get kicked out of college ... 
Toga Party!!!" 

Alexandra Wal h 

"There were o many fewer que -
tions when tars were still just the 
holes to heaven." 

- Jack John on 

Cheryl Wayne 

"You don't need a weatherman to 
know which way the wind blows." 

- Bob Dylan 

Damar While 

They ay if you tand for nothing, 
then you will fall for anything. 

- Jada Kiss 

Kyle Whitehead 

"Truth pring from arguments 
amongst friends." 

-David Hume 

"You ob erve a lot by watching." 
-Yogi Berra 

Princes a William on 

"Death i certain; life is not, so live 
life to the fulle t and everyday a if 
it were your Ia t." 

-Anonymous 

Meredith Eve Wipfler 

Life i too hort to be anything but 
happy, take chance , give every
thing, and have no regrets. 
RIP- VJ- 1.6.87-12.16.03 



Jonathan Won 

"My bigge t regret in life i that I 
didn't hit John Denver in the mouth 
when I had the chance." 

- Deni Leary 

Rebecca Wood 

"Wherever you go, no matter what 
the weather, alway bring your own 
sunshine." 

-Anthony J. D'Angelo 

Einav Zamir 

"Wake from your Jeep, 
The drying of your tear , 
Today we escape, we e cape." 
- Radiohead 
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Remember When • • • 

- MW slipped on black ice ... again 
- AP always took one for the team 
-Aaron, De on, Kyle, Andy, and Steve got caught ironing 
our clothes by Devon's dad 
-We wrote playfest in tvvo weeks 
- We ran the apple orchard 
-We tailgated the vacant Pomper drivevvay 
- Kyle cut his hand at Eric's house 
- A nickel bought you a candy bar A D a ticket to the 

Cinemascope 
- Steve Salina clo ed down Splish-Splash and invited the 
entire senior class 
- Aaron wanted to race boxcars 
-Vuolo said he was going to be a arine, a police officer, 
a navy seal, in the coast guard, in the army, and in the air 
force 
- Sam kept calling my sister 
-Remember ""'hen ... LA wet her pants 
- Me and Jose dropped off a car in someone's driveway 

and ran through the jungle 
- AR, LA, MS, EC went on the ski trip and now we're best 
buds for lifez. Woot woot 
-When JH hit the mailbox on Huntington Bay Road and 

drove av\ay ... DA and jH 
- I got kicked out of class during a test for some wicked 

stench 
-We used the gap bag in Beaver's room 
- Max Pomper, Brian Larkin, and Shane Finnegan were 

cool enough to go to Huntington 
- AW wasn't sunburned 
- BP hung out with AM and ET's brothers 
- 2004 girls lax team was league 1 champions 
- jS sang in church choir 
- jS was a horseback rider 
- BP was a kater 
-Gill" o Touching" 
-Movie nights at Vance's 
-jill being mesmerized by jon with no shirt 
-This one time at band camp ... good times 
-Michelle backed into another car with Mike's car 
-Robert crawled out from under a Tahoe 
- Amy wore the same sweatshirt for two months 
-When Steve got caught 
-When Steve got caught ... again 
- When jocelyn and Aaron had sleepovers 
- Pgs were cool 
-Toast! 
- Halloween 03! 
- Granfest 
- Bones give me a beat. jim, I'm a doctor not a rapper 
- Caaarrrlll got in those boots 
-We really broke it down in Christie's dance class MO, AP, 
CR, SS 
-When the class of 2005 won homecoming for the floats! 
We were freshmen! 
- OM hit RR in the head with a car door 
-Mr. Maletta's story about the macaroni and cheese 
-The jelly Pop, wiggle hop, twist it stop! 
-Maureen's dancing bear impression 

Remember When ••• 

-We "slipped" out the window in the slippery house 
-We went swimming in Huntington Harbor 
-Rocking out to Jojo- 13-yr old hit sensation 
-We were obsesc;ed with the Big Red Button 
- "Lauren Lauren Laur n Lauren Lauren look it's 

Laurennnnn!" (Zoolander style) 
-Alex said "I put the chamber in choir" 
- We painted the rock "Promises are like writing in the 
sand, it won't be long before they wash away." 
-Varsity Football won the Suffolk ounty Championship 
-We had food fights in 5th period lun h fre hmen year 
-jacob threw the apple and hit the ceiling, breaking the 
light 
-You drove Aunt 'scar and got sent way responsible 
- We talk for over 12 hours on what really makes up 

RPG 
- We wrote crash and jam 
-We vow"d to stay up all night and jam 
- You were racing with Steve that lived down the street 
and you messed up your leg 
-The fire shower was pulled everyday in science class 
- j.H. had some "encounters" at the movies 
- Laura and Dani went to jingle Ball! 
- Vance and I went to jingle Ball "Oh if I only had a 

brain." 
- N* Nap didn't know who the ex-leader of my country 
was! 
-Two less votes! J*Har! 
- Volleyball actually won one game BA 
-Having some OJ with MB and LR 
-Singing randorn songs to my older bro 
- jarTres Goose's clothes got thrown out at Cheryl's 

party 
- Sam and Gersh had the best Halloween costumes of 
jay and Silent Bob, but their picture didn't go in the year
book 
- Devon bought new glasses which turned out to be the 
same kind that Steve had 
- AP drifted further away from reality 
- Sean Bennett was in the band 
- Rob crovvned me Miss Conte's Burger Heaven 
- KK and S spent the summer up at UPENN 
- S, JN, AR were drum majors 
- AR fainted his first day at band camp 
- Fencing in ew Hampshire, 2003 
- JN crawled out of the bathroom at Brentwood 
-The telescopes in E. Sci 
- Mr. B look alike DM and SP 
- Going to the city SP and DM 
- "What the head are you doing?" When we ran over 

that sign and backed into it DM and SP 
-AS fell asleep in a pile of leaves found by LT -- AW 
-C. Wall the morning/day after prom 
- AS and AW drove to Throgs Neck bridge thinking it 

was assau Coliseum- AW 
- MF and AW bought AS a ping pong table 
- AW and BP tried out for MADE 
- BP borrowed Mrs. Mac's sweaters- AW 
-All of KK's summer beach parties 



Remember When ••• 

-When AR and SC dressed up in gold sequin shirt for our 
video- LG LR JU LC 
-The ski trip! LG AR EC MS 
- KE and CB were growing in the greenhouse 
-There w re three blind jellyfish 
- Our lives were ruined in AP Chemistry 
- We felt "aloud" in 8th grade. Haha, that's when it all 

began 
- Kearms was created 
- "Heads I win, tail you lose" 
-I only talk when I'm facing norf! 
-Fell in love 3/16/04 MK + KN 
-We ran away from our parents and hid in my backyard so 
that you wouldn't have to go home KK and Shane 
- KK LR EC LC RW LC 
- Distance runs for track included the Kmart lounge sec-
tion and kitchens instead of actually running 
-The first night ever at KK's ... oh what a night 
- Before school running to the bagel store for fresh bagels 
at 6am! KK LG KC 
- Snow angels in the street, candy falling down the stairs, 
"\!\inky Man", yelling through town ... KK's 

- Remember when the fire alarm went off during 
"Everyday Heroes" 
-There was a bomb threat in the snow, so we went home 
and played in the snow at Vance's 
-The stage almost lit on fire when a twofer shorted and Jon 
Feustel held the twofers together to stop the sparks during 
"Into The Woods" 
-july 9, .2004- Crazy good times! The causeway, Beth's 
party, sunrise in Asheroken 
- We made dinner at Vance's that consisted entirely of 

carbs- we even said grace! 
-"Girl you wanna come to my hotel" 
-Juana went away 
-AS and AW ended up on the bridge- BP 
- Get my father on the phone- LT, Your Dumb- BP 
- Get Alex some towels- BP 
-Ashley have a great time in Puerto Rico 
-We let LT drive to the movie theater- BP 
-We talked into the wrong party- BP 
- One da~ at practi e co h ent us for a 30 minute run 

and we went to Kmart and Home Depot and played hide 
and seek 
-Aaron Pacozi had a big picture of Mrs. M on his binder 
- Tanairy met Pierre 
- AP told EC to "EAT UP" 
- CR said to AP "Look you fell and I didn't even push you" 
-Shew didn't knO\\ hov. to read "chaos" 
- Sudsie asked Lepera if he brought lunch or brought it 
- Remember half and half - DA 
-Justine remember you asked me if I saw the gansta milk 
ad ... And it was elly! Haha - DA 
- Public display of genitalia 
- Angus- OB, JW 
- Kristina went in the corner and cried b/ c Justine doe n't 
like President Bush 
- When Kyle put the fur on Shermans head in chemistry 
and he went nuts 

Remember When • • • 

-When we totally threw playfest together in a week and 
it was the funnie play 
-Everyone \Vas saying "Derp" 
- In 8th grade when Sherman had on crutch 
- IT was c;o cool to have your own lo ker 
- KW and SS were fat 
- Skellington - JW, OD 
-The poor brother- JW, OD 
- JH punched me in the face at the park in the dark 
- I have seen so many full moons thanks to S 
-"Monkey Ball Time" jon and KK 
-We went to ew Hampshire on a fencing trip KK, S 
- JR's bra strap broke at band camp 
- JM was locked out of the car in town 
-Everyone picked S's wedgie 
- Our teacher told us we were being too "pacific" 
- SS crawled through our AP chem. Class 
- Remember when tommorow, tommorrow, and 

tomorow were all correct spellings of tomorrow in class 
- LR blow dried her hair in Mr. Stein's office 
- When girls' volleyball won that one game in 2003? 

Soja!- LR, BA, MB 
-December 2003, 3BET has been created LR, BA, MB 
to 1000 nights of fun 
-The duck might eat your face in Las Vegas, ew Jers y 
during 5th period lunch 2003 - LR, JH, DS 
- Going to town was actually cool? LR, MB, BA 
- Atl city, spli spla and more, summer 04 was a\\e orne 

- LR, MB 
-January 18, 2004, swt 16, a night to rememoer LR 
- Remember when Christina hit her head on BR's play 
pen 
- Remember \\hen I acted retarded and thev almost 

kicked me out of K-mart 
- JML- tate, bean, preash, hurricane, monsune, sunami 
-Remember \\hen JB and ,\r1C put LA in a tree playing 
a prank on ES, G 
- ews Flash, Your white, who said that, not gonna lie, 
honestly, 29, 28, 27, play nice, LKK, Box, deaded on the 
L define? 
- All the summers we have spent together, the good 

times, 02, 03, 04 ... JML 
-Remember when we sat next to each other and didn't 
know each other, Kindergarten JB, LA 
- Remember all the drama high school has ... 
-When my psvcho friend jumped out of the car and ran 
around it 
- My friend had a shirt w1th a tiger on the front and lets 
say the eyes were awkwardly positioned. Ever time he 
wore it I would sing the "Eye of the Tiger" until she 
stopped wearing it 
- My art teacher retired. Anytime he farted in clas~ he 
would laugh it off saying "It happen. to everyone." 
-A friend of mine is kinda clumsv and falls a lot. Once 
she fell in the same spot t\\ ICe e aCtly a week trom each 
other 
- Me and AF stole the boat and tran:formed it into the 
amazing "Tooth 
-The two fat ladies - "you ha\e to be one with the 



Remember When • • • 

bacon" 
- I had to get stitches 
-We got all that mail in Miss Greiners class 
-Coach said Mike Fehrs and Mike Sherman will never win 
the ew York State Double 
-Charles Paar ate a peach. John Sullivan brought red pep
pers for lunch. 
- ative S.W.A.T. tarted 
- ES arrived on time for Spanish 11 Honors 
- Homework was a top priority 
-The first GranFest 
- Orchestra was decent 
-Remember Cheryl's? 
-The world topped on September 11th, 2001 at 9:00 in 
Honors Chemistry ... It was the first Tuesday of High School! 
- Mrs. A roasted SS every Tuesday and Thursday during 

grammar days. (You make me work for every penny.) 
- AL ruined the curve on the impossible Spelling cumula
tive final 
- Our brains melted in AP Chern: y sterday, today & 

tomorrow (A, E, I, 0, U ... What are those? ... Vowels!) 
-Pulling the shower in Altavilla's room 
- When me and Christie rocked out Brooklyn with Black 
Pat 
- How it was still summer and we had NO SHAME! 
-The Go Go Bronco and ramming everything 
-JED rocked TJK' world! 
- TJK April fools & cream soda. Love it! 
- JA gave VC a black eye in KK's car 
- BK gave TC her jacket 
- JA and VC were each others' only friends and were 

proud of it! 
- TC taught JW how to dance 
-We jumped out the girls' bathroom window 
- M.M. finally made it to the high school 
-jacob would yell anything at any given moment 
-Mr. Finch and his mu ical socks for the Christmas concert 
- Highsteppers- Stick your Devils out! 
- Alex remember when we saw the Statue of Liberty on 
the way to the assau Coli eum 
- Charlie peed on my floor 
- Alex was a mute 
-Caryn was showing me what we were going to do when 
it snowed and she jumped off the trampoline head fir t 
-Alex's pretend boyfriend actually became her boyfriend 
- We went on all our vacations Alex, Dave Matthews 

Con ert! 
-jack threw up after winning a match at the states 
-The fort had a two day party and made the newspaper 
-When me and you were at Hecksher Park that night 
-8 '10/02 Sucklougee JUSC 
- KK made up LBG 
-Does the fire shower really work? 
- Mission Completed 
- SC and LR were foosball champs ... "Sometimes we slip 
but not always, calm but confident." 
- Erin dropped Lauren's wallet in the harbor and they 

jumped in their undergarments to get it 
- Liz was dragged out of French against her will screaming 

Remember When 
"I just want to learn Phantom!" 
-All the times LA wet her pants 

••• 

- Class of 2005 won float for Homecoming freshman 
year 
- Amy inhal d helium and started singing twinkle twin
kle little star 
-On our way to B.K. Amy f II down the hill and ends up 
in a puddle of mud 
-We did Olehhh's makeup during lunch 
- TJK ... April Fools! 
- Mi sion Completed ... IU KK KV 
- Lake George vacation ... Mr. "Winkie" man - The 

KK's 
-5th period bio class ... fire shower ketsia? 
- DMZ was the coolest crowd in the school 
- KK, SM, KV, the "Ride of Death" I swear I didn't see 
that man, really, lucky for me he jumped out of the way? 
- JB and LA peed their pants at the lax pasta party 
- 2004 girls lax went to County's 
- JB put car in reverse and hit JA 
-The field hockey team made shirts with "snaps" face 

on it 
- JB and MC put LA in a tree with fake blood 
-When JH ruined DA and emkadas Kodak moment 
- DA and JH- where is chicken valley road? 
- ot another teen movie ... JH & DS 
-Spring Break '04 in California ... DS & JH 
- The teal string, Pablo Paco, roof boy, shag, cactus 

friend. Too many laughs DS & JH 
- Mr. Dumars ''D-Un it" 11th grade "honors'' English 

class- PB, CW, S, AP, CW, JR, WR, JH, MM, VV, CD, 
AR, LC, CL, KE, JM, TF 
- Amy Martinez cut all her hair off 
-Class of 2005 won freshman and senior homecoming 
floats 
- Lucy flipped out on David, the subway guy look alike 
-Crossed Pulaski after Valentine's Day Party with sr. cit-
izens in my Madonna cones 
- Homecoming 2004. And we had to walk the yellow 
line 
-We went on the trip to Touro Law School ... and the 
incident with the laxatives and we couldn't go to extra 
help 
- Remember when Mr. Crans Workshop played at the 
Bands for AIDS 
- Remember when Gran Fests ruled the world in saas

tamoinens Attic 
- JL got a 6 month vacation from school ... and got away 
with everything 
-Eric Saasto told veryone he was moving, but turns out 
he wasn't and never did 
-Tudor flipped his car 
-Adams house, couch crew, 38's 
- ico got a girlfriend 
- AP bio ... Mr. K ... many stupid comments and lots of 
blonde hair ... I'll say no more 
-Mr. and Mrs. B broke up CW and HB's attempt to have 
a party 
- CW tried to outrun Franks truck and broke her ankle 



Remember When • • • 
-We had the gran fests at Eric's house 
-Suck Iougee ... JU, and KV iorever friends 
- Platinum went Platinum, juniors, Yesss!! - JU, MS, LW 
-Stick out your Devils ladies!- H*ton Highsteppers 
- LG's House, Secret Santa, 80's fashion show, Jewiss 

Persian, 12-21! 
-Autumn Leaves, eedless to say ... JACK, Marry Poppins, 
0 hey! - AP, JU 
- Rice Krispies, Mundays, It's NOT OK! Ralphs, Zion, 

Hayden love handles, Julcicle and LR, a few shots of laugh
ter 
- Chimichanga to the left! Chimichanga to the riglit! 

Chimichanga in the house! 
- Aly M. broke Mrs. Anderson's elephant freshman year? 
- I went out with AM for 45 minutes? 
-Amy said "V, I love you, but I could never really love you 
because ... you're gay." 
- Dumar was a soul sista' named Aretha? 
- Georgia pretended to be Angelina jolie in front of 

Hershey's? 
- JB and MC tied Lauren Askerb rg up and locked her in 
the bike shed 
-"I'll saw a crab claw" - haha j.B., M.C., L.A., ).A. 
-Our K-West summer- L.A.- M.C.- j.B. 
- Lauren almost got his with the BMW in the parking lot! 
M.C., J.B., L.A., j.A. 
-We had our "fun night" at Laurens house. K.K., M.C., L.G. 
-"The Accident"- L.A. and j.B. will still make fun of M.C. 
for passing out! 
- Lockjaw ... "Look, 3 fingers!" 
- "French fries are made out of bread" - JM 
-FINDING NEMO! (or not) 
-"Did he ALWAYS look like that?" ... Oh RT! 
-Thug ight 2002! ... Planets 2003: The Cup Game! 
- The band was stuck in Arlington for six hours ... good 

times! 
- Mrs. G wore world wrestling belts 
- DF played Beyonce and moonwalking while giving our 
nomenclature tests back 
- When Bone stormed out of class yelling "Bad move 

Forbes!" 
-When Mike Sherman tossed salad in Spanish class 
-When Kyle declared himself "free" from his duct tape 
-When R used his "I don't have" 
- Duncan Wang came to the musical rehearsal and hilari-
ty ensued 
- We raced to the car and I was queen 

" -We sat by the fire and waited for the boys to call 
-Zane G. decided to get into his role as "curious sofa" 
-Andy didn't exist 
- When Liz didn't talk to Moo or Lee for 6 months 
-Tom F. had bleached blonde hair 
-When NL was a good student 
- When jacob and justin tole a row boat in December 

and jumped into the sound 
-When Moo said to some guy, "It's weird, I have root 

beer." 
- We hit the biker with a water balloon and he chased us 
in Magoo's whip 

Remember When • •• 

- Magoo took a battery off the interstate battery truck 
-Somebody let mice go in the main hallway 
- HB and CW had a $40 dollar bill at Walclbaums and 
proceeded to eat our lives away 
-Dance party. All the rage at HHS 
- CW JW and CW made a ridiculous appearance at th 
Valencia tavern 
- Drivers Ed- he drooled all over himself with me in the 
backseat 
- The reel team dominated in every single game of 

monopoly tornado rex and laser tag 
-Two words- shower time! Choo Choo! Science class 
'02 
- JH made TH pee her pants because she fell on the 

deck in the rain 
- PJ and TH got spooked by a black car so TH ran into 

the bushes to hide 
-Three musketeers (mpt)2 
-Oprah- HE'S JUST NOT THAT I TO YOU! 
-Jose Ole 
-Going to BK's jungle gym. CH LR AM GJ DS 
-Walking to Laura's sweet sixteen in the snow 
- D-daddy-o, J-daddy-o, Gangsta C, mizzy, G-teneroni 
- Black cats and spice girls- RW LG LR 
-Girl's night at LG's - RW 
-We got snowed in at LG's for 3 days and did bio col-
oring packets - RW LG JU LR 
-Tim and Ross at Broadway mall - RW JV 
- Freshman year in Earth science, our class's paperball 
fight 
- I will never forget the '03-'04 prom 
- 10-20-03, friends were made 
- When I was nominated for this years homecoming 

king 
- O.D. and A.F. stole the crappy boat and transformed 
it into the amazing "Toothy" 
-We were obsessed with the inja Turtles- A.S., O.D. 
- When Buddy Sky dived and saved those rabbits 
- Mi hael Burke! 
- Remember when L asked 10 people to the prom 

junior year 
-When Mrs. G called Billy Albin, Billy Alverez 
- Wes was here 
- Remember when Eric threw the fur on Sherman in 

honors chem. 
- Remember when SC dressed up in pink fur! What a 

stud muffin 
- LATI !!! FISHLOW!!! 
- I remernber when my friend got sent to Florida 

because of a party 
- I remember when I was in the black history show 

)7 
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Eighth period before the Pep 
Rally, team players and band 

members anxiously waited outside 
the gym, ready to energize the 
crowd with their great school spirit. 
The Pep Rally was an exciting event, 
and the perfect end to a Spirit Week. 
With a brief appearance by each of 
the sports teams and many perfor
mances by various groups, the stu
dents and teachers were pumped for 
Homecoming weekend. 

Pep Rally is always a fun way to 
show off your skills, as seen by the 
Varsity Boys Soccer Team. Team 
members iko Rechul, Jose Alfaro, 
Jesse Jiminez, and Sam Michaels dis
played crowd stunning tricks, and the 

Rally 
Varsity Girls Field Hockey Team strut
ted their stuff in big neon wigs and 
boys briefs. This year, the Cheerlead
ers wowed the crowd with an awe
some performance. An enthusiastic, 
rhythm oriented performance from 
the new Step Team was also a big hit. 
Although there were technical diffi
culties beyond their control, the antic
ipated performance by the 
Highsteppers yet again showed them 
to be a devoted and entertaining 
group. 

This year's Pep Rally was energetic 
and had a great turnout. The crowd 
was pumped, and everyone was 
excited for Homecoming Weekend. 



Float 
A fter pep rally the next big 

vent in preparation for 
homecoming was float night. 
Students gathered together by 
grade and worked hard to finish 
up their floats that they had 
been working on over the sum
mer and throughout the year. 
Though most of the time the 
floats are done entirely during 
the last couple of days before 
the parade, they are always 
completed. Every year there is a 
different theme and this year's 
theme was animated films. 

with first pick chose 

Night 
Shrek, juniors got Cinderella, 
and sophomores represented 
Finding Nemo while the fresh
men selected Monsters Inc. as 
their theme. 

Float ight was both exciting 
and stressful! Working hard 
from around six until the early 
hours of the morning in the long 
run was worth it to see the floats 
finally finished and ready to 
compete on homecoming day. 
When they are displayed for the 
student body, parents, and the 

everyone feels 



The homecoming dance is 
the most highly anticipated 

dance of the school year. It's the 
dance that most of the student 
body attends and everyone has a 
great time. The excitement from 
the winning game is definitely 
carried through to the evening. 

Most students arrive fashion
ably late to the dance. Minutes 
before they let the last people in 
seems to be the most popular 
time of arrival. People go with 
their friends; all dressed up in the 
proper dancing attire, and are 
just looking to have a good time. 

Students can be seen wearing 
everything from crazy suits, to 
excitingly printed dresses. Once 
everyone gets to the dance floor 
it's one huge competition to see 
who has the best moves. Though 
some are more creative and out
going than others, everyone 
shows off their sweet skills. 

The whole homecoming week
end turned out to be a great suc
cess, the dance ended it with a 
big bang. A good time was had 
by all, and it is a good way to 
remember the year, and the high
ly spirited weekend. 



Homecoming 
Huntington High School tradition

ally marks the beginning of the 
new chool year with the Home
coming festivities, the parade, the 
football game, and the dance. The 
Homecoming day began with the 
parade. Team uch as the girl's field 
hockey and tennis team attracted 
parade spectators by throwing candy 
and other tasty treat . 

Di ney movie wa the theme for 
thi year's parade a each grade 
worked hard on a float ba ed on their 
favorite Disney character. These 
float included characters from 
movies such as Mon ters, Inc., Find
ing emo, Cinderella, and Shrek. The 
senior's prize winning float was fully 

a companied with the donkey s or
ing a touchdown. 

Following the parade, the var ity 
football team led Huntington to a vic
torious 22-0 win against Com e
wague. The game was high in spirit 
and intensity and was a complete 
shut out! Half-time was very enter
taining as the Huntington High 
School Band was able to show off 
their award winning performance of 
Medu a, the High Steppers and 
Cheerleader also had crowd pleas
ing performances. In addition, during 
half-time, the coveted position of 
Home-coming King and Queen was 
presented to iko Rechul and Cheryl 
Wayne in an exciting ceremony. 

Day 





Halloween 

T hi year at Huntington High 
School, Halloween displayed 
many original and unique 

costumes. There were several stu
dent , and teachers that participat
ed in the Halloween festivities and 
came to chool in costume. 

A popular idea was to use small 
children's costume , and cut of the 
legs to fit a high chool student. 
Aaron Picozzi, Jon Won, Andrew 
Altushler, Sam Micheals, and Billy 
Kingston took this idea and ran with 
it. This group of guys dressed a 
princesses for the day. They all 
looked absolutely stunning in their 
gowns. Jacky ewell and Caryn 
Benisch also went for a mystical 

theme and dre ed as unicorns. 
De pite some weird look they 
pranced around school all day long. 

Eric Posner' kissing booth attract
ed a large amount of attention from 
students and teachers alike. A 
group of boys dressed as 80' aero
bic instructors and created a ource 
of entertainment fully equipped 
with music as they danced around 
the halls full of energy. 

Halloween had some of the most 
creative costumes seen in the halls 
of Huntington High School in a long 
time! There was a large variety of 
costumes, from unicorns, to 
princesses, to kissing booths, to 
scuba divers! 



Blood 

E 
very year, the 
Huntington High 
School Key Club spon

sors a school wide blood drive. 
Students and faculty partici
pate and donate much needed 
blood to the Long Island sup
ply. Key Club members orga
nize and assist at the blood 
drive in the gym. Most seniors 
are eligible to donate, and 
many participate in the blood 
drive. Buddy Ganz seemed to 
have been a little distraught by 
the thought of needles, but he 

Drive 
turned out to be alright after he 
donated. Brendan Black and 
Kristin Armanda were amongst 
the many students that offered 
their blood this year. 

Paul Morfino helped students 
fill out all their forms, and show 
them the way to hand over a pint 
of blood. The blood drive is a 
fundraiser that really helps people 
that are in need, and though 
some might be hesitant to give 
blood, many students and faculty 
alike lend a hand in donating. The 
blood drive was a great success. 



Culture 

E very Latino girl Huntington HS treated the 
dreams of the day student body to a special 
she will have her presentation of a 

sweet 15! The quincenera quincenera event. From 
is a long awaited and high- special poems and dances 
ly anticipated event in to the sweet serenades we 
their lives. Much like a tra- got a good look at what a 
ditional American sweet quincenera is all about. 
16, a quincenera is held to The beauty of the event 
celebrate a young ladies and the importance of 
transformation to becom- learning cultural history 
ing a woman. This year the made it a very enjoyable 
Latin Culture Club at presentation. 



World Aids Day 

E
very year on World an organization founded in 
AIDS Day, December memory of AIDS victim Alison 
1st, Huntington Gertz. Love Heals educates the 

Outreach Peer Educators community on the prevention 
(HOPE) puts on an assembly. and reality of AIDS. The speak
The assembly included speech- er, a man infected with AIDS, 
es by Mr. Swendemann, came to tell his story and the 
HOPE's advisor, and the club hardships he has been through, 
president, Chelsea Lathan. but also to educate and remind 
Select members of the club us about the truth of HIV and 
also stepped into the spotlight AIDS. The assembly was very 
to recite quotes. The second important and was said to be 
part of the assembly included the best AIDS presentation in 
an educator from Love Heals, many years. 





Playfest 

The Brave Little Toaster 
(With A Heart the Size 

of Montana) 

D 

1/ 

Seniors 



Playfest Juniors 



Playfest Sophomores 



Playfest Freshmen 



B
ump, set, spike! It is end of the day, the win
a Huntington High ning team gets to bask in 
School tradition to the glory of triumphing 

hold an annual Volleyball over all of the other hard
Tournament on the day working teams. The team 
before winter vacation. sporting Santa Clause hats 
The teams compete in came out sweaty, and on 
intense, heated matches top this year. Even though 
throughout the day. Non- everyone didn't win, they 
participants come and still had a memorable 
enjoy watching the com- time, and we're all looking 
petition, and cheering on forward to next year! 
their favorite team. At the 



the 

F or the very first time thi year 
Huntington HS held a save 
the music event sponsored 

by the music channel VHl. The 
event wa well attended and the $2 
admission fee raised a significant 
amount of money. 

Several bands participated and 
exhibited a variety of different musi
cal styles. Mr. Ken Gilbert gave a set 
of olo performances, including a 
cover of Simon and Garfunkel's 
"America" that Rob Harris called 
"amazing", and Martin Lynch 
added "it made me want to throw 
money at him". Social Studies 
teacher Mr. Crugnale's band, The 

Music 
Pompadour Pu sycat , astoni hed 
the audience with their well pol
i h d act. HHS IJands Groove 
Gravy and the Mickey Mar Stars 
were also crowd favorites, especial
ly Groove Gravy's opening cover of 
The Beastie Boys "Fight for your 
Right". The loudest response how
ever came for the band called 
Chester Copperpot which was 
comprised of Finley Middle school 
teachers, including Mr. Reynolds on 
Lead Acoustic Guitar and Mr. 
McGowan on drums. A good time 
was had by all who attended and 
more importantly funds were raised 
for an important cause. 



Valentine's DaY 
Ientine's Day at 

Huntington High 
School is a very 

eventful day. Carnations are 
handed out every period. 
Commonly seen distributing 
the Valentine's were student 
government members 
Cheryl Wayne, Dane 
Kouttron, Kate Evers, and 
Erin Coffey. 

Students and faculty were 
seen wearing red and pink. 
People were walking around 

with stuffed animals, flow
ers, and balloons in hand. 
Chelsea Protter enjoyed 
candy hearts and lollipops 
from her friend Kaitlyn. 
Kendall Scott seemed to be 
swarmed with attention and 
a kiss on each cheek from 
the ladies. Valentine's Day is 
always an exciting time of 
year, we all love to have a 
good reason to spoil one 
another. 
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Juniors 

Top Row: Melissa Bezas, Lemar adi, Kelly Dantuono, Britney Flynn, Emma Peck, Erin Rochman, Meghan Smith, Bottom Row: Mr. 
Leavy, Dan Frank, Brady Rose Black, Sarah Whitney, Laura Englehart 

Dear class of 2006, 
It's been a wonderful year. We've shared many great times together in the past 

years, and the future looks promising for more. 
Why do they fight against the poor youth of today? 
And without these youths, they would be gone

All gone astray 
- Bob Marley 

Al l these th ings into position 
All these things we' ll one day swallow whole 

And fade out again and fade out again 
Immerse your sou l in love 

IMMERSE YOUR SOUL I LOVE 
- Radiohead 

What you don' t have you don't need it now 
What you don't know you can feel it somehow 

W hat you don't have you don't need it now 
Don't need it now 

Was a beautiful day 
- U2 

Have a great summer and an even better future. 
Much love, 
Brady Rose Black 
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n 
• 
~ 

0 
Michael Plunkett Amy Rabinowitz Elizabeth Rave Justin Keeffe Nicholas Keeffe Joseph Redlich Steven Reyes 

r 
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Gloryann Rivera Matthew Rizzo Richard Robertson Eric Rochman Evan Rosenberg Sean Rowland AmY Rubinson 
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~ -Velinda Rubio Nichole Ruggieri Bradley Ruppel , Jr.Elizabeth Russell 

Edward Sakin Ivette Salinas Steve Salinas Thomas Saltman 

' \ 

Marcos Santos Peter Schilling IV Jack Scott Kendall Scott 

Zachary Silletti Glenn Simmons Meghan Smith Patrick Smith 

Lukas Sosnow Alyson Steele Desirae Stropoli Noah Studenroth 

Ralph Russo 

Samantha 
Sammartano 

Robert Shannon 

Joseph Solano 

Natasha Sagredo Dominic k Sair 

Cindy Sandoval Carlos Santos , Jr. 

Justin Sienkwicz Marissa Signorelli 

Erick Sorto Jose Sosa 

Daniel Sturman Jonathan Swengler Danielle Tieman 



J 
I 

Kathryn Titus Denisse Torres Jessica Torres Gerard Troisi Alexia Trujillo Erin Turner Anner Ulloa u 
n 
• 
l.. 

0 
Margarita Varer John Vasquez Lee Verdecchia Katherine Villalon Ryan Vincent Caroline Visbal Justin Waaland 

r 
s 

Sara Wallshein Theresa Washington Kelly Wenzel Liaisha White Sarah Whitney Lauren WidawskY 



Autographs 



Sophomores 

Top Row: Ms. Kai er, Vanessa Badalamenti, Denise McGuigan, Tom Lee, Denise DelGaudio, Connor Kiesel, Mrs. Colica Middle Row: 
Aimee Lillienstein, Kyle Shirley, jackie Kingston, Rachel O'Connor, Reisa Berg Bottom Row: jessica Martinolich, Maya Bluestone, Elen 
DeOliveira Missing: Katie astro 

"You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself in any 
direction you choose. 
You're on your own. And you 

know what you know. 
You are the guy who'll decide 
where to go." 

Dr. Seuss 
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Kailene Abt 

Leslie Alfaro 

Bryan Baisley 

Reisa Berg 

Rhamel Bratton 

Maria Ac evedo 

Nicole Alston 

Tyler Balzer 

Raymond Acevedo 

Yuri Alvarez 

Brian Adelmann 

Christopher 
Ambrosio 

Elizabeth Barnett Margaret Barone 

Irving Aguilar 

Joseph Askerberg 

Ian Belanger 

Caroline Bisono MaYa Bluestone Jacqueline Bodnar Dianiris Bonilla 

Shamel Bratton Gregory Brunner Bridget Bungart Jesse Burke 

Christopher 
Akerley 

Josue Alcoser 

Ryan Askerberg Vanessa Badalamenti 

Lars Bengston Christine Benko 

Niklas Borg Shaonna Bradshaw 

Kelly Burns Vlad Byelyayev 



Tiffany Chang Kashif Clark John Cohen 

Felix Colon Tessa Coneys 

Alicia Conroy Robert Corcoran, Jr . Javier Cortes 

Samuel Cutrone Samantha D'lorio Derek Dailey 

Aaron Cohn 

Sarah Cotter Ryan Coughlan TimothY Crawley 

Elen De Oliveira Courtney Defeo Denise Del Gaudio 

Toni Curtis 

Eric Dennis 
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Laura Deoleo 

David Feeney 

Noe Fuentes 

Nicole Goess 

Jessic a Harkins 

Kelly Doyle Allison Duggan 

Zac hary Ferzan Molly Fleisig 

Rosa Fuentes Grace Fulton 

Beryl Goldblatt Ross Goldstein 

Latime Harris Matthew Hibner 

Laura Eldon Martha Elvir Natalia Euc eda Katelyn Farri ella 

Deirdre Fleming Nic ole Flowers Ryan Franc ess Erin Fritts 

. ... 
William Garcia J inunie Garrett Jillian Gaulke Justin Giani 

Joseph Grant Kimberly Hallman Shantel Hamilton Rachel Hammel 

Zachary Howell Morgan Hughes Ryan Jac obs Woody Jean 



Craig Jeno Roquez Jimenez Ashley Johnson 

Danah Jones Amy Klaverweiden Beau Katz 

Zachary Keddell Colin Kelly Erin Kelly 

Connor Kiesel Jacqueline Kingston Jonathan Kiraly 

Jessica Kott Christopher 
Kouttron 

Sarah Kum 

Christian 

David 

Anum Khwaja 

Diane Kirk 

Jacob Kunken 

Ian Kirkpatrick Amy Kalenderian Liore Klein 

Jose Larios Charlotte Laurie James Lawrence 
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Thomas Lee 

Tully Lovisa 

Melanie Malusa 

Raymond McGale 

John Metz 

J 

Carl Legitime Luis Lemus , Jr . Aimee Lillienstein Mike Lobasso 

Marc Maben Dana MacAluso Jose Madrigal 

John Marroquin Jessica Martinolich Haley Massillon 

Tara McGoldrick Denise McGuigan 

Evan Meyers Christian Mohammed 

Peter McGuire 

Johnathan 
Mohlenhoff 

Max Maimone 

Alexandra Mayen 

Sarah McLean 

Brad Moore 

Megan Long Kenneth Longo 

Jose Maldondo Nicholas Malone 

Cody McCann Sean McEntee 

Michaela McMahon Michelle Medrano 
DunphY 

Eduardo Moreira David Motley 



Sara Murray Jac queline Narine KatY Nastro 

Robert Nordin Rac hel O ' Connor 

Deniz Odabas Caitlin Olcula Brett Olson 

Michelle Orelli Leoanrdo Orengo Michael Orlando 

Kimberly Paredes Christopher 
Patrilcis 

Hannah Payne 

Karen Pacas 

Katelyn Pearsall 

Peter Palac io Oelmy Palma Samuel Palma 

Jaime Pereira Gabriel Perez Solmariliz Perez 
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Jemima Pierre Thomas Plante 

Stephan Riley Jorge Rivera 

Catherine Ruggiero Corey Ryan 

LindsaY Schilling Jessica Scola 

Daniel Smilowitz Sarah Smith 

Vivian Porter Chelsea Protter Gregory Quartier Jennifer 
Rickenbaugh 

Matthew Rienzo 

Samantha RollinsJennifer Rosenfeld Jonah Rothleder Kaitlyn Rubenbauer Leonel Rubio 

Michael Sabato Nelson Salinas Natalia Santos Carlos Saravia Jose Saravia 

Ashley Servidio Scott Shaw Kyle Shirley Dana Silverberg Ryan Sloan 

Trevor Smith Stephanie Smoller Andrew Sobin Jonathan Sosa Brian Straub 



Regina Stropoli Kerri Strub Akos Szekely 

Rachel VelazquezAllison Verdecchia Matt Vickers Deysi Villadoro Gabrielle Volano Mic hael Waring 

Kathryn Weller Shaniqua WilliamsMoniqua Williamson Dinoe Wilson Cheryl Woods Leanne Wulforst 
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Freshmen 

Top Row: Vickie Shannon, Shameika Hanson, Kelsey Ferrari, icole Ferrari, icole Palmer, Alii Greenstein, 
Chloe orgaard, Venice Lagone, Jessica Schulz Bottom Row: Allie Fulton, Kaari Casey, Eva Valerio, Chrissie 
lzusso, Megan Doyle, Brittany Defeo Mis ing: Laurie Widerman, Erica Meyer, Daisy Kramer, Ahkyra Jackson 

As the Year winds down, we look back on all of our accomplishments. From 
Homecoming to Playfest, we proved to all that we weren't your typical fresh
man. 

We left all three grades in awe when our recreation of Monsters Inc. shined 
through as one of the best. Although we didn't take the gold, we went home 
satisfied. 

And who would have thought that the Fab 5 could turn a frumpy Grandma 
into a man magnet. Our production of "Nerdy to Perdy" took home several 
awards including best Choreography. 

Have a great summer and remember, next September be prepared to show 
them all how it's done. 

Congratulations, 
Eva Valerio 
Class President 



Amaryllis Acevedo Leslie Acevedo 

... 
Takemia Akines Michael Alvarez Kathleen Anderson Katherine 

F 
Keith Anthony Elba Humberto Argueta Adebayo Atimise 

Aparicio-Buruca 
Edgar Bardales Fritz Barreau , Jr . Henry Barrera r 

e 
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Henry Baughman Laura Beach Katherine Beavers James Beck Rachel Bellack Jacob Bernstein Kyle Black 

m 
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Josh Blumberg Jeremiah Boehm Filippa Borg Amanda Bosco Ryan BradY Alexander Brown Molly Burnett 



Gregory Cadena Christopher Cafiero 

Evelyn Canales 
Calderaro 

F 
r Jose Canales Marc Cantave Kaari Casey Jiordan Castle Ye Changeto Zuleyka Chaparro Briseida Chavez 
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Mitchell Cockrell Patrick Coffey Max Cohen William Cohn Suheily Colon Zachary Conlon Shannon Connors m 
e 
n 

Jonathan Correll Brendan Cribbin Jamie Cutrone Laura Dabrowski Joshua Daidone Alysha Dasque Mi c hael De Marzi 



Larissa De Masi Tessara De Pasquale William Dean Brittany Defeo Ashley Dell Tiffany D1az Carl Dienzo 

Guillermo Dominguez Megan Doyle Emmanual Dume Daniel Echenique Rita Eian Gregory Everitt Matthew Fabrizio 

Michael Faulter Jonathan Feldman Julien Feldman Maria Fernandez Kelsey Ferrari Ingris Flores Lucas Forster 

Christella Francois Katharine Frank Alexandra Fulton Gabriella Fulton Kira Gaines Alfred Garcia Iris Garcia-Lopez 

Joshua Gayle Danielle Gershowitz Tyrell Gibson Jhony Giron- Cruz Christopher Glaser Chetarra Godfrey Andrew Goodrich 
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Molly Gromatsky Hector Guerrero 

Jennifer Hannan Shameika Hanson 

Jessic a 
Hernandez-Godoy 

Eric a Hiesiger 

Derric k Gray 

Mic hael Gulmi Thomas Gunton Mira Gutoff Olivia Haas Alexander Ha j ny 

Ryan Hartley Danielle Hedges Hannah Helstrom David Hermer-FriedVanessa Hernandez 

Melissa Hill Hannah Hoenig Samantha Hofsiss Robert Holder Ahkyra Jac kson 



Christopher James Gregory James Davron Jenkins Madeleine Jensen Erik Johnson Jamel Johnson 

Virginia Johnson Liam Jones Christine Kang Ian Kaplan Rebecca Karasik Chelsea Keatley 

Daniel King Catherine Kingdon Daisy Kramer David Krumholz Venice Lagone Nicholas Latham 

Colin Limbach Samantha Lobue Dillon Lockwood Francesca Lombardo Ioannis Loucas Lauren Lufker 

Nelson Maldonado Tara Malone Kevin Marek Keith Marman Douglas Marotta Rac hel Marsh 

Katherine Johnson 

Andrew Keenan 

Jesse Leon 

Shaniqua Malden 

Clifton Mc Comb 
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Er>ca Meyer 

Zachary Moss 

Steven Nigro 

BenJamin Meena 

Matthew Meszaros 

Sabrina M~les Bris MOreira-Chavez Edwin Morejon Edui Moreno-Boles Elizabeth Mormile Colin Morrell 

Andrea Muno Talia Nelson Tamika Nelson Willy Nelson Allyson Nevins Katie Newman 

Alexandria Nixon Gregory Nordin Chloe Norgaard Derrick Northcote Erika Norton Jonathan Noyes 



Leslie O'Brien TimothY O ' GradY Baxter Olson Casey Orr Julio Palma Nicole Palmer Gregory Palms 

F 
Cristian Parada Martha Paredes Samar Parvez Mia Parziale Alex Pavelka Kelly Payne Elizabet h Penders r 

e 
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Francisco Pereira Tonya Pereira Stephanie Perez Stephan Petrylka Jordan Phillips Elizabeth Polacek Christopher Potter 

m 
e 
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Alexander Prince Vanessa Quinones Priscilla Ramirez Virginia Ramirez Cecilia Reyes Herberth Reyes Jason Reyes 

Jesenia Reyes Suc ely Rivas Cindy Rivera Megan Roethel Rebecc a Rofield Donald Romard Evana Romero 
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Christine Russo 
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Eliana Santos 

e 
n 

Casey Sc ully 

Intisar Saleem 

Eric Santos 

Courtney 
Rubenbauer 

Brittany Salese Fredrick Salzman Benjamin Sanborn 

Julian Sasson Jonathan Schmitt Sam Schoeffler 

Lisseth Segovia Vic toria Shannon Andrew Sherman Akeem Shipp 

Brian Ruiz 

Edgar Sanchez 

Jessica Schulz 

Daniele Siele 

Robert Ruiz
Capac ho 

Jason Santiago 

Matthew Scott 

lan Smith 



Victoria Smith Daniel Stein Walter Stephen 

Katherine Thompson Kevin Thompson Jessica Ulloa 

Eva Valerio Jessica Van Dross Christian Vasquez 

Daniel Vivas Nicole Waaland Kyle Wasarhaley 

Kelly Wilbur Brittney Williams Lea Woellter 

Shasia Terrell William Tesclunacher Brian Teubner Monica Thalla 

.oA ITICA 

Luis Ulloa 

Edgar Vasquez 

James Wasser 

Patrick Wright 

Jennifer Umana 

Jose Vasquez 

Allison Weeks 

Antoine Young 

Daniel Unger 

Jonathan 
Veliz-Catalan 

Marion 
Urquia-Nunez 

Wilson Viloa 

Lindsey Whiffen Laurie Widerman 

John Yuknes Jacob Zimmerman 

F 
r 
e 

s 
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Make-A-Wish Club 
r'"' Row: John Lee, There;a Bruno, Jack Scott, Kristen Demaw, Sean Marek, Sean Duffy, John Met7 
Rachel Miller, Katherine Kacner, llore Klein, Kern Strub. Deni~e DelGaudiO, Samc1ntha Sammartano. 
Stephame Smoller, Soo Cho, Ray McGale. Second Row: Enc Posner, Rob Shannon. U<a MesSineo. L1ash1a 
Wh1te, Ashley Johnson, Brett Lipman. Meghan Smith. Constance Do>eas. Katy Ann Lyon,. Undsay Joseph, 
Lauren Widawsky. Emma Peck. Th~rd Ro'" Kat1e Weller, Aaron Cohn, Katelyn Faneila, Melame Malusa. 
Vance Valerio. Maggie John'.on. Kelly Dantuono. )eclnne Mingin, Meli'>'oa Bezac;, Samdntha Rollin~. Julia 
Urban, Manc;~a Signorelli. leanne Wulforst, Kailene Abt. Ariel Ql.,on. Fourth Row: Margaret Barone, 
De~rdre Flemm~ng, Ali Duggan, Tiffany Chang. Courtney Defeo. Sarah Kum, Tes;a Coneys. Bnttney Flynn, 
Sarah Wh1tney, N1ck Malone, Sarah Smith, Laura Englehart. Fifth Row: Mrs. We~nsten. Elizabeth Cohn. 
Lauren Rollins, Rebecca Wood. Albert U. S"th Ro": Meghan Long. '-lorgan Hughes. Amy Rab1no"'''· 
Reisa Berg, Lauren Clemons. Vane..,.,a Badalement1 

Yearbook 
Top Row: Liz Cohn, Danielle Tieman, Leanne Wulfurst, Kelly Doyle, Justine 
Harrison, Constance Doscas Bottom Row: Ms. Piffard, Jen Klaverweiden 



National 
Honor Society 

Paul ). Baisley, Ill, Devon L. Bancroft, lillian L. Beck, Caryn L. Benish, Paige E. 
Brown, Henry M. Cesaire, Lauren Clemons, Erin M. Coffey, Elizabeth Cohn, 
lillian A. oneys, Katherine M. Coneys, Shane M. Courten, aitlyn A. Dailey, 
Katherin E. Evers, A hley M. Garcia, Matthew Gershowitz, Lauren Gla er, 
justine S. Harrison, jessica E. Hu song, Kristina L. Kelly, Kathryn T. Kinch, Kristen 
E. Kiraly, Dillon Kois, Abhishek Kumar, Chelsea M. Latham, john Lentinello, 
Melis a L. Lew1s, AlbertS. Li, Thomas ). Lobasso, Mari ol Maddox, Matthew G. 
Malusa, Alyson McArdle, jeanne Mingin-Arenth, )a lyn A. ewell, Elizabeth A. 

ichols, Ashley R. orton, Samuel W. Obey, Brendan T. O'Hagan, Eric M. 
Po ner, jade Rankin, Andrew ). Rech, ikodemus Rechul, Lauren A. Rollins, 

icole Saylors, Michael Sherman, Ashley L. Smith, john B. Sullivan, Andrew 
Sutherland, jonathan D. Tasman, Elisabeth H. Thomson, Giselle Torres, julia 
Urban, Vance Valerio, Kyle T. Whitehead, Rebecca Wood, Ani Ardzivian, 
Morgan R. Balzer, Devon L. Bancroft, Megan Bennett, Elese Berk, Wendy 
Bermudez, Melis a M. Bezas, Daniel Bishop, jessica Bo hko, Caitlin E. Byrnes, 
Henry M. Ce aire, Kelly Dantuono, Constance Doscas, Sean C. Duffy, 
Stephanie Elme saoudi, Christopher Fabio, Benjamin Faulter, Brittney P. Flynn, 
Daniel Frank, Ashley M. Garcia, Christopher ). Grenier, Maggie johnson, 
Katherine Kacner, Kristina L. Kelly, Scott M. Kocis, Dillon Kois, Bennett C. Kuhn, 
john C. Lee, Barry Levin, Brett T. Lipman, Thomas). Lobasso, Amy Lomele, Katy 
Ann Lyons, Thomas Marchhart, Sean Marek, john Henry Me ierney, Lisa M. 
Messineo, Rachel S. Miller, Kathryn Mitchell, Stephanie Moore, Kate Morrissey, 
Courtney Murphy, Lemar adi, Ariel M. Olson, john A. Peters, Amy R. 
Rabinowitz, Eli<.abeth L. Rave, Eric L. Rochman, Amy Rubinson, Samantha ). 
Sammartano, Cindy Sandoval, Albert Savoy, Robert Shannon, Marissa 
Signorelli, Meghan L. Smith, Lukas . Sosnow, Alyson E. Steele, Danielle S. 
Tieman, Kathryn L. Titus, Denisse Torres, Erin C. Turner, Margarita Varer, john 
Vasquez, Lee A. Verdecchia, Katherine Villalon, Sara A. Wallshein, Kelly L. 
Wenzel, Liaisha White, Sarah Whitney, Lauren M. Widawsky, jason C. Wirchin 



Spanish Honor Society 
Top Row: Lemar adi, Ben Faulter, Bennett Kuhn, Steve Silvestri, Brett Lipman, 
Caitlin Byrnes, Sean Duffy, Katy Ann Lyons, Rob Shannon, Henry Cesaire 
Middle Row: Cindy Sandoval, Paige Brown, Alyson McArdle, Katherine Evers, 
jacky ewell, Emma Peck, Constance Doscas, Albert Li Bottom Row: Amy 
Rabinowitz, Alexia Trujillo, Rebecca Wood, Matt Malusa, jill Beck Sitting: Sarah 
Whitney, Lee Verdecchia, Eric Rochman, ick Ray-Keeffe, Betsey Rivas 
Missing: Marissa Signorelli, Danielle Tieman 

French Honor Society 
Top Row: Stephanie Moore, John Lee, Chris Lavery Bottom Row: Marisol 
Maddox, PJ Bai ley, jessica Hussong, Tanya Holland, Liz Cohn. Lauren Rollins, 
lillian Coneys 



Italian Honor 
Society 

Top Ro\\: T.J. Loba"o· John Peter;, Jonathan Ta'>man. John Lentinello. Sam Obe\, Devon 
Bancrott, John Vazquez. Bottom Row: St •ve Silwstn. Ma~~ie Johnson, Kelly Dantuono, 
L"a \\e"ineo, riel Ql,on. Mi;,ing: Ali Stiebel. Eric Sonto 

Latin Culture 
Club 

Tanianv Sandoval, Je'>>lca Ulloa. Marilyn Maale,, Cindy Sandaval, Ana Ramero, Evelyn 
Ceballos, Will Felecano, Kimberly Parede>, Martika Parede>, Cecilia Reyes, Amy Martinez, 
Ginia Parede'>. Tanya Martero, Vp;;enia Euceda. Andrea Ca,tillo, Marcos Santo>. Evelin 
Vilorio. Deni"e Torre>, Natalia Euceda. Gi;,elle Torre;, Bet..ey Rivas, Mikey Romero, 
Jonathan So,a, Sucely Riva'>, Brendan Campos. liumberto Argueta, Mrs. Ma,tragoqino. 



H.O.P • E • 
Grace Fulton, Reisa Berg, Samantha Sammartano, Courtney Murphy, Uaisha White, ike 
Rechul, Tori Conte, Ingrid Uhlich, Kristi Kelly, Chelsea Latham, Sara Whitney, Danielle 
Silverstein, Alex Walsh, Tori Smith, Mr. Schwendemann, Sara Wallshein, Eric Posner, Kelly 
Wenzel, Ketsia Valcourt, Michelle Adolf. Kerri Strub, justine Harri;on, Emma Peck, Ca1tlin 
Byrnes, Libby Thom;on, Annie Johnson, Leigh Boege, Erin Turner, Je;s Boshko, Amy 
Rabinowitz, Rob Shannon, Tim Lule, Claire Bilzi, john Henry Me ierny, Katherine Toor, 
Ariel Olsen, Maggie Johnson, Michelle Divuolo, Kat Kacner, Brittney Flynn 

Dec a 
Top Row: Matt Gershwitz, Zack Brady, john Lentinello. Dillon Ko1s. Bottom Row: Eric 
Posner, Scott Kocis, Leslie Mitek, Robert Shannon, Sean Marek. 



Key Club 

Taha Aiman, Chris Akerley, jill Bab ock, Chrissy Benko, Brendan Black, Maya 
Blue tone, Leigh Boege, Theresa Bruno, Else Burke, Courtney Carl, )iordan 
Castle, Elizabeth ohn, Kati oneys, Sam D'lorio, Sara Wallshein, Denise 
Delguadio, Michelle Divovlo, Constance Doscas, Christina Federicci, Steve 
Freidman, )ame Goess, Alex Goldstein, Johanna Gomez, hristina Hallman, 
Kaitlin Hanlon, Derek Hefferman, Hannah Helstran, Ashley Johnson, Lindsey 
Joseph, Matt Kennaugh, Jackie Kingstan, Amy Haverweidein, Ally 
Klaverweiden, Venice Lagone, John Lee, Tari Lee, Chris Ludwig, Tim Lule, Katy 
Ann Lyons, Dana Macolrisa, Amy Martinez, Jes ica Martinolich, Alex Mahen, 
Alyson McArdle, Denise McGuigan, John H nry M eirny, Jeanne Ming111, 
Paul Morfino, Elizabeth Movinile, Kyle Myers, Katy astro, Chloe agard, 
Rachel O'Connor, Mike O'Leary, Caitlin Okula, Mia Parziale, john Petres, Mike 
Plunkett, ike Rechul, M gan Rhodes, Evan Rosenb rg, Amy Rabinowitz, Brad 
Rupp I, Elizabeth Ru sell, Dom Sair, Rob Shannon, Vi kie Shannon, Kyle 
Shirely, Marissa Signorelli, Ashley Smith, Meghan Smith, Sarah Smith, Danielle 
Tieman, Erin Turner, Ryan Vincent, Kelly Wenzel. 



Stage Crew 
Brady Rose Black, Kelli Braun, Max Mammone, Mike O'Leary, Andy Schmitz, Gabnelle 
Volano, Ca1tlyn Daly, Dan King, Jake Zimmerman, Josh Blumberg. Lauren Clemons, ick 
Ray-Keefe, Amy Kalendarian, Matt Molehodd, Evan Myers, Bug Schilling, Sara Murray, 
Chelsea Protter, Sam Loboe, Carolyn Molenhoff, Danielle Hedges, Mira Gatoff, Kaitlyn 
Rubenbauer, Kevin Thompson, lillian oneys, Barry Blumberg, Ashley Thompson, Taha 
A1men, Enca Meyer, )am1e Coutrone, Vance Valerio, Allie Duggan, John Molenhoff, 
Courtney Carl, Sybil Andrieux, Sanara Andrieux, Rafael Yakobi, Sam Stewart, Josh Stewart, 
Sabrina. Miles, Laune Widerman, Ryan Hartley, Pat McCourt, David Kaufman, 
Melan1e Malusa, Brent Gentile, Dan Frank, Laura Beach 

Gay/Straight 
Alliance 

Top Row: Sabrina Miles, Alexander ixon, Jujube Sason, Gabriel Valano, Valinda O 'Garra, 
Mrs. Sanderson, Mr. Dumar, Middle Row: Liore Klien. Vance Valiero, Marisol Maddox, Jill 
Coneys. Lauren Clemons, Allison Duggan Missing: Andy Schmitz, Amy Rubbinson, Mr. 
Gran, Anna Fleiss, Alfred Garcia, Henry Bayghman, Amy Lomele, Liz ichols 



Art Honor Society 
Jessica Kott, ~oah Studenroth, Libby Thomson. Jakie Mock. Ca1tlm Daly, Jade Rankin, 
Caroline Visbal. Brad Ruppell. Erin Coffey, Brad Moore, Cindy Sandoval, Ani Ardzivian, 
Katie Coneys, Ray M(Gale, Jill Babcock, Cara Wallshien, Dane Kouttron, Katie Kinch, Kim 
Perez, Einav Zamir, Katy Ann Lyons, Katie Titus, Ms. Haacke, Sao Cho, Jaki Waine, Dana 
Silverberg. Brady Rose Black, Tanya Holland, Sarah Smith, Julia Urban, Victoria Villian, 
Megan Smith, Melissa Bezas, Maya Blue~tone, Brent Gentile, Dan Frank, Jennifer 
Kla,en,eiden. 

Portfolio Club 
John Metz, jackie Mock, Dacian Hine , Einav Zamir, Danielle Marsh, Jessica 
Kott, Jeff Green, Gabe Ferraz, Kim Perez, Victoria Villalon, Jade Rankin, Caitlin 
Daly, julia Urban, Brady Rose Black, Katy Ann Lyons, Ani Ardzivian, jessica 
Ulloa, Martika Paredes, jenn avaro, Brad Moore, Caroline Visbal. 



Video Club 
Top Row: Matt Kennaugh, justin Waaland, Trav1s Lee, Tam Saltman, Martin 
Lynch. Middl Row: Justin Ray-K efe, Brady Rose Black, Gabe Ferraz, Dane 
Kouttran, john Gromatsky Bottom Row: ick Ray Keefe, Mr. Gran 

School High 
Docents 

Top Row: Caroline Visbal, Katy Kinch, Jade Rankin, Ani Ardzivian Bottom Ro\v; 
Jackie Mock, jennifer Klavenrweider, Alex Johnson, justin Harrison. M1ssing: 
Caitlin Daly 



The Dispatch 
Dane Kouttron, Becky Wood, Matt Gershowitz, Bennett Kuhn, Andy Schmitz, Devon 
Bancroft. Sam Obey, Taha Aiman, ick Ray Keefe, Mike Lobasso, Ryan Jacobs, Mr. Graber, 
Megan Cea. T) Lobasso, Aaron Cohn, Connor Kiesel. Vance Valerio, Elizabeth Cohn, Brendan 
OHagen. Kyle Whitehead, Brendan Black. Andy Roth, Dan1 Silverstein, Steve Sil,estri, Barry 
Le\ln, Albert Li, john Gromat>ky, ike Loucas, jacob Suavez, Brent Gentile, Mira Cutoff, 
Bonny Piana, Remy D'Esposito, ian Kirpatrick, Andrew Rech, Henry Baughman. 

Etcetera 
Top Row: Taha Aiman Middle Row: Mr. Dumar, Katherine Beavers, Jiordan 
Castle, Sam LoBue, Rachel Miller Bottom Row: Stephanie Elm saoudi, Molly 
Gromatsky, Shannon Connors, Mira Cutoff Missing: Amy Lomele, Amy 
Rubinson, oah Stud nroth 



Habitat for HumanitY 
Mr. Gilmor, Sarah Smith, Sean Merrick, Ryan Cauflin, David Kaufman, Zach 
Kadel, Denise M Guigan, Brady Rose Black, Benet! Kuhn, Libby Thomson, 
Elizabeth Conn, Laura Dabrowski, Madeline ]en en, TJ Lobasso, Laura 
Engelheart 

Interact 
Mrs. DeCanio, jon Won, Benett Kuhn, Brendan O'Hagen, Betsey R1vas, Maria 
Paz Dominguez, Taha Aiman, Mrs. Biagi. 



A.W.O.D. 
Amy Martinez, Victoria Villalon, jade Rankin, Wendy Bremudez, Rita Veras, 
Maria Paz-Dominguez, Danielle Silverstein, )am1e Merlos, Gabe Ferraz, Brady 
Rose Black, Katy Kinch, Mrs. Dicanio, Kathy Villalon, Margaret Barone, Cis elle 
Torre , Ashley Garcia, jessica Hu song, Princessa Williamson, Mechelle 
McGee, Mrs. Biagi, Caitlin Daly, Luoe Rows, Gisselle Torres, )illian oneys, 
Megan Benett, Bug Schilling, jeanne Mingin Arenth, Ali Duggan, Barry 
Blumberg, John Swengler, Emily Taylor, Dacian Hines 

History Day 
Top Row: Eric Rochman, Mr. Leavy, Ms. Tede chi, Megan Cea. Middle Row: 
Megan Smith, Melissa Bezas, Henry Baughman, Dane Ko~Uron, Kelly 
Dantauno, Laura Engelheart, Madeline )en en, Sarah Wh1tney S1tt1ng: Lemar 

adi, Morgan Hughes, Brady Rose Black, Brittney Flynn, Emma Peck Floor: 
Tessa Coneys, Elen DeOliveira 



Brainstormers 
Chris Lavery, Barry Levin, Dane Kouttron, Derek jacobs, Dan Bishop, Zach 
Keddell, Brian Adelmann, Dane Kouttran, Devek Dailey, Mr. Graber, Mr. Baron, 
Andrew Sohn, Mr. Torrey, Albert Li 

Grandfriends 
Shannon Casey, Lucie Rows, Kathy Villalon, Constance Doscas, Charmaine 
Green, Rita Varer, Wendy Bermudez, Amy Martinez, jeremy Pellot, Taha 
Aiman, Mrs. DeCanio, Princessa Willamson, Mechelle McGee, Christina 
Hallman, Mrs. Biagi, Denisse Torres, Gisselle Torres. 



Student Government 
Officers 

Matt Gershow1tz. Chel ea Latham, Kate Evers, Mrs. Mitek, Caryn Benisch, 
Cheryl Wayne, Ariel 01 on. 

Student Government 
Allie Fulton, Megan Long, Jackie Kingston, Mr . Mitek, Chri y Russo, Brittany 
Defeo, Sara Whitney, Petra Jerkovic, jessica Martinolich, Rachel O'Connor, 
Reisa B rg, Denise McGuigan, Matt Gershowitz, kate Evers, Chelsea Latham, 
Caryn Benisch, Cheryl Wayne, Ariel Olson, Eric Posner, Kaari Kasey, Megan 
Doyle. Missing: justine Harrison 



Math Honor Society 
Top Row: Eric Posner, Chris Wall, Mike Sh rman, Kate Evers, jon Tasman, Paige 
Brown, Andrew Rech, Matt Malusa, Kyle Whitehead, iko Rechul. Hannah 
Payne Middle Row: Chelsea Latham, Kristen Kiraly, Becky Wood, john 
Lentinello, Advisor: Ms. Quintillan, Lindsay Josephs, Britney Flynn, Sara 
Whitney, Jade Rankin Bottom Row: Lauren Glaser, Caryn Benisch, Liz Cohen, 
Dan Bishop, Chris Lavery, Albert Li, Barry Levin 

Mathletes 
Taha Aiman, Mr. Lehnert, Albert Li, Hannah Payne, Tiffany Chang, Matt Malusa, 
Matt Gershowitz, Dane Kouthran, David Kaufman, Chris Lavery, Barry Levin. 



S.A.D.D. 
Top Row: Mike O'Leary, )e s1ca Hussong, Theresa Bruno Bottom Row: Tanya 
Holland, Christina Federici Missing: Petra )erkovic, Kaliah )ones 

Knitting Club 
Top Row: Marcos Santos, Andrea Ca tillo, Denis e Torres, Evelyn Ceballos, 
Eddie Santos Middle Row: Tanya Montero, Henry Hendrickson, Evelyn Viloizio, 
Ana Romero Bottom Row: arlos Santos, Cord Da que, Kashif Clark, Enrique 
Hernandez. Mi sing: Yessenia Euceda, )endry Hernandez, Brenda Campos, 

atalia Euceda. 



Triathalon Club 
Top Row: Max ohen, Alex Goldstein, Peter Palacio, Chris Kouttron Standing: 
Jess Boshko, Paige Brown, Knsten Kiraly, Lauren Rollins, Lauren Glaser, Megan 
Long. Sitting: Leigh Boege, Alex Walsh, Claire Bilzi, Stephanie Smoller, Aimee 
Lillienstein, Floor: Ross Goldstein, Erin Turner, Sam Rollins, Sarah Cotter, 
Madeleine Jensen. 

Tri-M 
Top Row: Kelly Dantuano, Maggie johnson, Eric Rochman, Brittney Flynn, PJ 

Baisley, Steve Silventin, Andy Roth, Lukas So now Middle Row: Ms. Leonardi, 
jade Rankin, Kathenne Kachner, Stephena1e Moore, Chris Laveny, Melissa 

Bezas, Bradford Wagner, Albert Li. Bottom Row: jeanne Mmgin-Arenth, Vance 
Valerio, jacky ewell, Lauren Rollins, Caryn Benisch, Ashley orton. 





Performing Arts 







Color Guard 







Concert Orchestra 





Chamber Orchestra 



Chamber Choir 







Autographs 







VarsitY Football JV Football 

1.1 H .. BP(," lt.•r£>m\ Bcwhm, Vladmur Byelv.lH'V, l\~htr Clark P.1tmk < ofh.'\ Jonathan ( orrell, \\tl m 
,)"-u• Chrt .. tophcr [kRo"a lonath.tn F(•ldman. )lmmte (,.urt·tl jo .. hua C.t~l(>, lrd Lood(•Jl, Jo~t'ph (Jrant, 
< er.rd Hender,on \\oody Jean Loan Jones,/Kha11 Keddell Ryan J.;ushner James la\Ht'n<P BenJamon 
Meena OJVId .\1olley Kt."VIn o· (II, ( hn .. topher P,Jtrt tkl ... Thomas Pl • .tntc ZclChary Sc.huc..tt•r, oa~h.wn 
Thoma ... Phtl.1ndN \\'htlt' Dinop \VtJ,on 



arsitY Cheerleading JV Cheer leading 



Boys' VarsitY Soccer Boys' JV Soccer 



Girls' VarsitY Soccer Girls' JV Soccer 



VarsitY Field Hockey JV Field Hockey 



Girls' VarsitY Tennis Girls' JV Tennis 



Boys' Cross Country Girls 'Cross Count 



Boys'Fencing 

"\lp~ lbetiCdl ldn Cone\<' Chri ... toptwr r JbiO, B<'fiJ nir Faulfer, Stephen fennlngton. )dillE'' ft U<iiCI Oc.l\ld 
HermN-Frieci. R).clll Ja<-obs. M.Hthe,,· Kennaugh, Kt1 1lh 1\.Jrkpatnd •. O.Jv1d Krumholz. Tr.w•' Lee \,a)( 
Mtumone, Patntk McCourt Robert ~orcfm, Vernon O'Garra, NIChola.., Ray-1\t.•t.·fle Craig Rehm. M.ltthe\" 
Rlt'nzo. Brian Rigg-., Jonah Rothll'der, Tariq Stepht•n, Jonathan $\\t•ngiPr. Kt'"'" Thomp,on, John Vac.;quez. 

.\1ichclc>l \\'.uin~ L1mmernMn 

Girls'Fencing 

-'llphaht'IJCdl l.duren Askerberg. Kathenne Bt • ~ •· 1 Ca·e~ Johdnna Cluford, loson Du~gan 
Laur,l Eldon, ,\I)'Sd fenmngton DJnoclle Hedg s, Ashley Johnson KJ!ht·nnc KJcnc• Kathryn Korch 
UorP Klt••n, S<1hrin.1 M1le ... Alexandria ~C\\tOn, Valmda O'Garra. Khole Palmer, Amy Rubmcoon, 
Jord.m Rugg1PrL ~icole Sdylors CcJ'>t'\ Sm~er. Leah TPplm, La1n•t• Treanor, Ciabncllc Vol~lno. S,uar 

' 



Boys' Volleyball Girls' Volleybal 



Boys' Swimming Girls' Swimming 



Wrestling 
Kodak 400TX 22 Kodak 400TX 

JeRo~.oa, Jonathan Dolan. Guillermo FeldmJn, )lmm1e Garrett. justm i 
Ira Gooch .. ·n, thmr~ Hendrick~.oon, Brian Lif,on, Ed'''" MoreJOn, EdUI Mort•no-Bolt·"· Charle-; Paar. Gregor) 
Palm" Jert•m\ Pellot. ja1me Pere1ra. "elq Pcrr~. Anthon\ Pnolo. Steph.ln R1le\ . Morri" Romero, Jayson 
SantiJRO. Omar S.mtlago, John Sulli\an: Oashaun Thomat.. jo\e va.,quez Matthe\\ VICkt•r ... FranCi\CO Viera-



Golf 

Zack Brady, Freddy Catanese, Eric Posner, joey Askerberg, Chris Wall, Andy 
Altshuler, Scott Kocis, Ryan Askerberg, Sean Marek. Missing: Ryan Brady 



Boys' VarsitY Basketball Boys' JV Basketball 



Girls' VarsitY Basketball Girls' JV Basketball 



rsi ty Winter Cheer leading Cheer leading 



Crew Boys , Tennis 



Boys' Winter Track Girls' Winter Track 



Boys' Spring Track 

Top Row· Andr~w Whrl~ Zach Kedd~ll. Ki~ron Bnqer, S.1m Schoeffl<•r, K~ky Perry. Luk~ So,no\\, Mrchael 
Plunkell. Dom Sa~r. John Lee, Coach Walker Mrddle Row: Mrk~y S.1n1o' Jr., BenJamm Mt•<•na. Aaron 
Ht·ndnck .. on. Dttv~d Motley. Cregory Brunnrr. Bri.Jn l('ubnN. )lmmtt• Garrt~tt. ldn BelangN, Bart C.w-..on, 
Nrlc;on MJidontufo. Colin UmtMch Bottom RO\\ ~ )Jmel John.-.on, kff (.r<-en, Andrew Coodnch, Eddie SJntoo;,, 
Emmanuel Dum<•, Chr" Gre111N, Ryan Karabag, P~ler Palaoo. Ft•IIX Colon. Coach Walk<•r 

Girls' Spring Track 

Top Row: Coach Smrlh, Chcrvt Wayn< He ril Br ngarl. Bndgl'l Bungarl, Ali French, Rd>l'cca Wood J, k 
Bodn.u. Mt~ghan RhodPc.,, R1< k1 Norton, H.annah P.1~ne. Laurel Beach. lauren (,Ja .. er. (oJc.h Che.,kP., M•rldle 
Row· Joh.mncl Gomt•z, ThNe~a Bruno. ShJmt·tk.l Han,on. )ctzzmen Howcmf. Kellv Mart1ne. SU·ph.1nie Smoller. 
Danc1 \1acaJuo;,o, Van<-,,J BJdaldm(>ntt Ml'g.ln lorg. Ton Smtth, Ttrtan\- Chung. l.Jurt•n Rotfms Botlom RoVt . 
Ac;hk·y Johno;,on. Enn Fntt .... Sam Roll1n..,, Brady Row Black, Reg~n.1 Stropol1. VVendy Bt·rmudez, Mcmcl PJJ: 
Domin~Ut>7, D.mJ Sll\(•rherg. Kr~ .. t~:"ll K1rcll\, L.turen (l(•mon!<l 

._------------------------~------------~~r--



Girls , Softball 

Top RO\\ k.cU.lh (Jrcl\', Ll"l't Orr, Mt."ghan Sm1th . .Jonna Brotht•r, 1\t.•m Strub, ·\ .. hk•y SPr\ICho, )<''~'"Ita St.hu17 
\1,cidlt• Rm' ~tole Pc~lnwr, laura Dabro"'l' hlhan <.c~ull-.e. Sar.th Sm1th L111d,t.'\ \\'hillcn, Mia P.un11t•. 
\ an<'''d ~it'ranrlcz Bottom R<m. k..ll•e her-.. Ia< l-.1e -\hearn, '\.1ilheiiP (t' rngonp Vi< torld Contt• "''''mg. ·\l.1n1 
Puc.. a 1\elh \\1lbur, S • .un S.tmart.lno, \'l'landa (}'(,.ura, A'hlt·\ Dt.•ll 



Boy's VarsitY Baseball Boy's JV Baseball 



Boy's VarsitY Lacrosse Boy's JV Lacrosse 



Girls' VarsitY Lacrosse Girls' J.V. Lacrosse 



Autographs 
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Staff 
' odak_ 400TX . 4 

3A 4A 5 SA 6A 

170 



Board of Education 

Top Row : Robert Lee , Jill Collyer, Richard McGrath, Eunice Marchi, Bottom Row : Beverly Wayne , 
Lynn Kaufman, Elisabeth Black 

Central Administration 

Top Row: Joe Giani , David Grakin , Bottom Row : John Finello , Margaret Evers 



Principal 

Dear Seniors, 

Congratulations on a very successful year! Your determination and your 
eagerness to move towards your future goals are clear to all who have worked with you. 
The teachers and I are very proud of what you have accomplished and feel fortunate to 
have shared in your lives. 

As you move ahead with college and work plans, we know you will discover that 
the preparation you received at Huntington High School has set a strong knowledge base 
from which you will continue to draw as you grow and develop into productive members 
of our society. 

You are the adults we will all rely on to guide us into future decades. You will 
make the needed changes that will ensure the well being of our communities. I am 
confident you are up to the challenge and am proud of all that I know you will continue to 
accomplish. Best wishes for a bright and rewarding future. 

Carmela Leonardi, Ph.D. 
Principal 



Administrative Assistants 

Jarrett 
Stein 

Patricia 
Wendelboe 

Angelo Noce 
Administrative 

Assistant Administrative 
Assistant 

Administrative 
Assistant 

Deans 

Robert 
Gilmore 

Dean 

Dennis 
Walker 

Dean 



Aufiero 
Math 

Rosanne 
Brienza 
Science 

Joan Campton 
SHHA 

• ·~· ~ ~, ·~ . \ 
~ ' \ 

~· 

Sylvia 
Balanger 
SecuritY 

Barbra Briggs 
Secretary 

Elda Cantave 
Aide 

Richard 
Agnello 
Health 

Aimee Antorio 
English 

Mickey Barron 
English 

Erik Bruckbauer 
Social Studies 

Jane Caruso 
Special Ed 

Melissa 
Alessio 

Secretary 

Nadine Araoz 
Foreign 

Language 

Deborah Beck 
Science 

Tom Burns 
SecuritY 

Elizabeth 
Casazza 

Foreign Language 

Joseph 
Altavilla 

Science 

Gloria Arvelo 
Food Service 

Suzie Biagi 
Business 

Stacey Burns 
Science 

Carol 
Andreski 
Secretary 

Valarie Asaro 
Secretary 

Susan Board 
Social 
Studies 

Theresa Cama 
Aide 



Debra Cheskes 
Reading 

Lorraine 
Costello 

Art 

Peter Crugnale 
Social Studies 

Pat DeLeece 
Secretary 

Gina Colica 
English 

Kim Cotler 
Special Ed. 

Kim Damore 
Phys . Ed 

Corona Diaz 
Foreign 

Language 

Margaret 
Colligan 

Teachers Center 

Margie 
Creighton 
Secretary 

Eileen De 
Angel is 

Secretary 

Diana DiVivio 
Special Ed. 

Chair 

KaY Eastman 
Social 
Studies 

Corcoran 
Special Ed. 

Catherine 
Croke 

Guidance 

Camille 
DeCanio 

Librarian 

John Anthony 
Dora 

Foreign Language 

Irene Erwig 
Special Ed. 

Connie 
Degrassi 

Nurse 

Roy Dumar 
Reading 

Anna Fabela 
Science 

Andrea 
DeLeece 
Speech 

Jean Eagers 
Special Ed. 

Cindy 
Fennessey 
Secretary 



Ken Gilbert 
SHHA 

Jordan Gould 
Social 
Studies 

Kristin 
Haacke 

Art 

Sylvia Gilbert 
Foreign 

Language 

I ' 

James Graber 
Social 
Studies 

Jayne Hallett 
Guidance 

Pat Forde 
Nurse 

Madeline 
Glenn 

Secretary 

David Gran 
Art 

Lisa Harris 
Aide 

Jamie Fishlow 
Phys. Ed. 

Bienvenido 
Franco 

Math 

Nancy Goddard 
Science 

Micheal 
Graziano 

Math 

Lynn Hefele 
Phys. Ed. 

Edward Florea 
Science 

Joan Fretz 
Music 

Director 

Amy Goldberg 
English 

Micheal 
Graziano 
SecuritY 

Dame Forbes 
Science 

Peter Fusco 
Social 
Studies 

Renee 
Gonsalves 

Math 

Marion Guifoy 
Secretary 



Stephen Henry 
Phys . Ed . 

Gloria 
Jaramillo 
Guidance 

Carmen Kasper 
Foreign Language 

Director 

Joan Lehnert 
Math 

Joann 
Hergenhan 

Aide 

Roberto 
Jiminez 

SecuritY 

Ken 
Krummenacker 

English 
....---

e 
KathY Leonard 

Aide 

Karen Holland 
Aide 

Christine 
Johnson 

Foreign Language 

Alan Kuver 
Technology 

Lisa Leonardi 
Music 

Jonathan 
Maletta 
Science 

md 

-= --Kelly Kaiser 
English 

Steven Lashin 
Guidance 

Silvia Lopez 
Aide 

Joe Marriot 
Math 

Linda Leake 
SecuritY 

Elaine Maas 
Science Chair 

Susan Martin 
Secretary 

Joseph LeavY 
Social 
Studies 

Victoria 
Maisano 
Guidance 

Janet 
Martinez 

Math 



Carol 
McGovern 
Secretary 

Joanne 
Merenda 

Secretary 

Craig Mckee 
Science 

Marie Mille 
Aide 

Vi vi 
Mourrelatos 

Food Service 

Martinsen 
Math 

Georgia McCarthY 
Athletic 
Director --..., ---.- ... 

Lisa McNamara 

Leslie Mitek 
Business 

Linda Munno 
Aide 

Thomas Masone 
Science 

Kathleen 
McCourt 

Special Ed. 

Carol Meinen 
SecuritY 

Cece Mofit 
Secretary 

Rhonda Nixon 
Aide 

Carmela 
Mastragostino 

ESL 

DorothY McCoy 
Science 

Deborah Mellon 
Social Studies 

Kasmira 
Mohanty 

Art 

Victor 
Matarasso 

Social Worker 

Ethel McGorry 
Secretary 

Giovanni 
Mendez 

Psychologist 

Marguerite 
Montefusco 

Science 



Louis Ohle 
Math 

Magna Mercedes 
Pen a 

Foreign Language 

Monica Racz 
Math 

Nuzzo 
Secretary 

John Pagano 
English 

Pamela 
Piffard 

PhotographY 

Melody Renick 
Psychologist 

Maria Olivia 
Substitute 

Eileen 
Passariello 
Secretary 

Lauren 
Principe 

Special Ed . 

Chris Ricco 
Art 

Angel 
Rodriguez 
Custodian 

MaryLou 
Paxton 

Secretary 

Kelly 
Quintero 
English 

Janet 
Robertson 

Aide 

KathY Sambour 
Special Ed. 

Doris 
Quintillian 

Math 

BeckY Robey 
Aide 

Anna Schiliro 
English 

SandY 
Rabinowitz 
Secretary 

{ 

Ann Ssnderson 
Special Ed. 



Marilyn Strickland 
Aide 

Catherine Walker 
Aide 

Kathleen Williams 
Spec ial Ed. 

Camille Tedeschi 
Social Studies 

Florence Walter 
Aide 

Amy Worth 
Art 

Barbara Tillotson 
Secretary 

Linda Weinstein 
Social Studies 

Karen Schlendorf 
Guidanc e 

Marta Smith 
Aide 

Peter Torrey 
English 

Andrew Weiss 
Music 

Micheal Schwendemann 
English 

Gail Solimeno 
Aide 

Anthony Troffa 
Special Ed. 

Barbara Weschke 
English Chair 

Amy Smith 
Sec retary 

Gina Stack 
Science 

Kerrie Vujeva 
PsYchologist 

Carol Whyte 
Foreign Language 

ight Custodians: Top Row: james Greene, Clint Schoeneman, john 
Pagano, Bill Wright Bottom Row: Morri Fo ter, Rocco Munro, Ray 
Thompson, jose Castillo, Mark Smith 



Retirements 

Ann Sanderson 
21 Years of 

Dedicated service! 

20 Years of 
Dedicated service! 

Linda Weinstein 
26 Years of 

Dedicated service 

A teacher affects eternity; 
he can never tell where his 
influence stops. 

- Henry Brooks Adams 

Barbara Weschke We thank each of you for your influence. We cherish 
75 Years of your years of dedicated service. We wish you health and 

Dedicated service! happiness in your retirement. 



Autographs 



Autographs 



re l..C 
• AR will always b known as Angry Andy 
• jess will still be a "trailer hick" 
• Caity will be a starving artist living in YC and Tanya 

will have to bring her vitamin supplement 
• In 20 years, The Bath Tub Gang will till be spending 

nights on the swings 
•T.H. -vvill till like th "littl "bo s 
• Shane and Tanya will till hav their two liour long 

bus talks after bus surfing and lo ing it on the turns 
• T.H. will be in love with the idea of Peter Pan 
• AL will be a math teacher at HHS 
• RD will be a Sport broadcaster 
• SP wi ll be a general manager of the ew York Mets 
• LR will be head detective for the Miami Police 

Department 
• D will be either an English teacher in HHS or editor 

of Time magazine 
• H will be tudio musician or a professional soccer 

play r 
• A will be li ing in California 
• Matt will stil l be a farmer 
• Lauren will color her hair every color possible 
• julia will be a pop singer 
• LR will still be afraid of milk 
• J , CL, CB, AS, PB, AM, JB will still be Pink Ladies 
• KE and J will be lost without thir agenda books 
• KE and J will still be laughing ... for no reason 
• Dane will work for the government 
• JW' girlfriend stil l won't be real 
• CW will have his kids call him Cannon 
• MS will wear shorts until he's 50 
• KW and AP will be married 
• AP will be a pop star 
• KW will be a starving journalist 
• BK will be arrested surrounding the mysterious dis-

appearances of young ch ildren 
• PW will be the first black president 
• CD will have her own art gallery 
• BA still won't know what she's doing with her life 
• JH, KK, and JR will sti ll be doing color guard for 

Huntington High School 
• ES, MG, and M will be pro-pebbles with OJ 
• LR still won't be able to buy lunch on her own or call 

her work 
• LA will still have accidents 
• JB and LA's famil ies will attend each other's wed

dings 
• ET will give birth to an entire football team 
• ET will have an affair with Mr. Beck, Mr. Pomper and 

Mr. Turner 

• Dana and justine will be going to 7-11 and saying for 
the next five years 
• Danielle will still like Donkey Kong and Zerg 
• justine will still be obses ed with the "Jacksonian 

Democracy" 
• Kri ti and Ingrid will take over the Rosa's Empire 
• IU, KK, KV will still be the oddest best friends ever 
• jason "Weelo" Weiland will still refer to himself in 

the 3rd person as "Weelo" 
• Libby and Kristi will one day learn the periodic table 

element song and perform it at HHS 
• KK, KV, and IU will still be together every Tuesday at 

9:00 pm just to watch OTH 
• Christina will be married to Vin Diesel 
• Lucie will be in the 20th Harry Potter movie 
• Amy will be married with 10 kids and will have 

moved in witn Mrs. B 
• Ashley will be traveling around the world leading a 

fashion company 
• Gi elle will be a billionaire traveling around the world 
• Wall will still be attracted to overweight men 
• Big Vuolo Nep Tizzle will be fighting for our free

dom 
• Wall will still be setting 
• KK and LR will still be ski buddies, running buddies, 

orch dorks, and partners 
• LR and EC will still be obsessed with their music 
• KK and LR will still be deciding what to do 
• jack will still be frugal 
• Year 2008 everyday will be no pass day 
• Sherman will still not wear pants 
• jack and Libby will get married 
• Rachel will still be skating 
• Rosa's will belong to Kristi and Ingrid 
• Devon will be ome a scientist and conduct experi

ments on his cat in his dad's laboratory 
• Alex's solo career wi ll explode 
• Sam will be robbing banks for the complimentary 

lolli-pops 
• Devon will become an astronaut, travel to Mars, 
come back and say, "It was cool" 
• Shmegs will bail Sam out of jail 
• Apple will till be in Oakwood Road 
• AL will be the richest and smartest person in the 

world 
• AR will be a professional cyclist 
• Aaron will still be working for Todd 
• Jos will never pay me back! 
• AW will tar in Willy Wonka 2 attack of the Umpa

Lumpas 



• AM will move to Harlem and trade in her Lilly for 
Ecko Red 
• BP will go on and win Survivor 
• LA will wear depends 
•MM will marry the president of Proctor and Gamble 
•LT, AM and AW will marry their boyfriends 
• Libby will be the head of the Republican Party 
• AS will still be my lover and will still cook and clean 

for me 
•AM and SM will be happily married with children 
• AW will still have Pink Lips 
• LT will still give EP and MP present on Derek's birth

day 
•Giselle will be recognized as the greatest teacher 

ever 
• Lucie will be a successful vet, caring for animals and 

making a difference in the animal world 
• DK will topple the current government and begin his 

communist regime 
• Becky will be driving a Viper 
• Ketsia still won't be able to sleep over anyone's 

house 
• Rachel will still be wearing pink 
• Buddy still won't have a car 
• Dane is going to invent something that will destroy 

the planet 
•Vuolo will still say he's going into the armed forces 
• Ricky will be running the tile trading business 
• JL will be greater than Wayne Gretzky 
• AR will still have irritable bowels 
•SS will still be tested 
• DK will just turn into hair 
• MG will still be my hero 
•TJ will still be putting money into his car 
• 20 years from now NK will still ask the same ques

tion, "Is it because I'm black?" 
• KB and LT will be locked in a room together and the 

room will explode in loudness. 
• MM will be the first female president. 
• Danielle and I will write a ch ildren's book called 

"Uncle Thomas sleeps over a lot" 
•I wil l have to give birth to Amanda's millions of 

babies whi le she relaxes on the beach. 
• I'l l still come back to HHS and Ms. Piffard will still be 
18!- vv 
• justine still won't be able to drive- DA 
•MM will still be a farmer 
• Kinch will be married into the McCourt family 

(MICHAEL!!!) 
• JMA will still be dating gangsters 
• ic will be missed and we will always remember him 

and his SMILE 
• KK will be a world renowned pastry chef who finally 

knows who Alicia Keys is! 
• o matter how many miles we travel, we will still be 

able to hear Jill Coneys. 
• KK and KC will still be twins and still do spring break 

in Florida every year and still get hot bagels and still 
have ESP! 
• K Dunk will still have a huge dunk 
• CW will be CEO of a major company. 
• SM will be the 7th honorary member of Linkin Park 
• AW will be the poster child for face cream products 

after her case of rosacia magically disappears after eat
ing a rotten piece of celery. 
• BK will give up a career in professional paintball to 

spearhead the leading organization that creates and 
distributes pick-up lines for a price. 
• MS will be a personal agility coach, after a career in 

cable TV cooking shows falls through. 
•Toni will finally meet Walter Cronkite. 
• AR grows wheels for legs so he doesn't have to ride 

a bike. 
• R actually becomes a S/B field goal kicker. 
• AL becomes stand-up comic 
• DK will change the world. 
• Ten years from now Giselle will still be going to the 

clubs 
•Ten years from now Christina will still dream that she 

will end up with Vin Disel 
•Ten years from now Amy is still going to be by Mrs. 

Biagi 
•MR will still be called Beaver, still be short, and still be 

sick 
• JB, LA, AW, BP will still be making the ugliest faces 

in orth America 
•All the "Bros" will still be playing poker- LA 
• MC, JB, LA will still be best friends, and their kids will 

be too 
• Michelle will still be the biggest baby ever 
• In the year 2025, LA will still pee in her pants! 
• LA will still be made fun of in college 
• AR and LG will get married and still ask MC for 

advice 
• She will always be Free Willy! LA MC JB JA 
• MS and MC will get married and have three kids! 
• LR will one dar be a hippie 
• CW will raise 3+ kids 
•MS vvill go on that road trip, eventually 
• J and KE will never stop laughing ... ever 
•CL will hug trees ... professionally 
• RW will still be wearing her pants way too high 
• LG will still be saying "Wait ... What?"- RW 
•SC will still be the worst driver ever- RW LR LC 
• Libby will be the campaign ba king for all Republican 

conventions 



• LR will live on a dairy farrn and be surrounded by ani
mals all the time- RW 
• I think MP will be a famous whJtever he decides to 

be 
• I think RR will be a big business owner 
• I think I will be an 'aight' lawyer 
• ES will till be 5aying "Flush it out" 
• We will till call Mr. Graber "GRAABAH!!" 
· .~m} will be a crim111al mastermind 
• Christian will have the same blue hair ten years from 

now 
• KK LG KC and LR \viii still be getting up at Sam to 

run and get hot bagels 
• KK and RW \'\ill still be having girls talks and station 

dri\eS all th time! 
• KK and KC will still be taking yearly Florida trips and 

cruises 
•T\'\ins all the way 
• The group will still be having our amazing girls' 

nights 
• The girl:guy ratio will still be 3:4 
• BG will have a talk show with Tony Danza 
• MS \viii be a professional scuba diver 
• OM still won't know anyone 
• AS \viii finally join some group 
• EP and SF will start a band and tour 
• BP will still be watching Dawson's Creek 
• AP will become a famous pop-star and AS will 

become her body guard/stylist 
• Liz wiii"Eat up" and gain 90 lbs. 
• PW will be the first African-American Female 

Pre ident-
• jaime will be married and live in El Salvador and still 

not have his license 
• Dale will have a role in the WB's Smallville and make 

a lot of money and buy Diana a house in P.R. 
• CH will have been married and divorced to Glen 3 

times 
• Gt will own P.R. and marry some hot dude from a 

Spanish oap 
• Lucie will be currently seeing the Harry Potter kid. 
• BB w ill be the new Dashboard singer 
• Beaver will become the governor of ew jersey 
• Beaver will be the next Dr. Phil 
• Beaver will write an auto-biography 
• jL will become a body builder and get any girl he 

wants 
• jacks Mental home will reunite and become very 

rich and infamous 
• L will become a lawyer, making more money than 

his father 
• MV will have 3 kids with Zane Gould, they will live 

somewhere near the vicinities of jessica Simpson. 

• Beck will be examining bodies in the Navy. 
• CHINA \'\ill be a famous lawyer, still doing the pimp 

walk and Proud Mary. 
• Shane will still have long hair that he can flip. 
• AP will be a famous singer, with JU as her back up 

dancer. 
• JU and S will still be short, LG and LR will still be 

blonde, KK and KC will still be twins. 
• jU and KV will never ever be separated! 
•There will be a Huntington Alumni theater group 

we've been talking about since sophomore year. 
• KB will still be the loudest perc;,on on the face of the 

planet. 
• We'll still go to parties in Vance's garage with DDR 

and Margaret Cho. 
• We'll still be sitting around saying "I don't know, 

what do you want to do?" 
• Matt will still be a farmer, and "I'm a farmer!" will still 

be his excuse for everything. 
• Amy will become a pop star and Bev will always have 

that excited look in her eye. 
• A and CD will be having movie parties consisting 

only of Garden State and Eternal Sunshine by them
selves. 
• KK will be an outstanding culinary artist. 
•TH and jR will both be teachers. 
• BA will still be a "beast" in girls volleyball. 
• Lucie will still be obsessed with Harry Potter. 
• AM will be at Huntington High School working for 

Mrs. Biagi. 
• CH will be married to Vin Diesel. 
• Amy will become a billionaire. 
• GT will be on a reality show in Puerto Rico 
• AM will be married to Glen 
• JA will become a professional softball player 
• AM will still live at the fort and play lax. 
• CL will own a farm in the middle of nowhere, NH 

and TC will visit from the city 
• OK will still wear baseball hats and make everyone 

laugh 
• AR will win the Tour De France. 
• OK will create an important invention. 
• AA will be in the World Series of poker. 
• RD is going to be a big-time sports writer. 
• JC will be on Broadway. 
• VV and MM will still work in a bakery (yummy) 
• MM will never leave the farm and work it forever and 

I'll sit on the porch with Amanda. 
• We will still be doing the "danfrank" to every song 
• EC will be the forensic master. 
• JS will be a higher power. 
• MM will be the first vegan/female president. 
• OK will become emperior and the world will con-



form to his communist regime. 
• BO will own the world. 
• MG will become the greatest rapper of all time. 
• AS will buy Cuba. 
• Dane will invent something that will forever change 

our lives. 
• Vance will still be a sexy stud muffin and Marisol's 

best friend. 
• Jill will be working the theater scene surround d by 

numerous men. 
• Steve will form a dual art partnership with Marisol 

and they'll make sad monsters happy. 
• Laurens hair will start growing naturally multi-col

ored. 
• Marcie will find out that Zeke is her long lost broth

er but, after much debate, will continue to date him. 
• The loyal nine will take over the US and everyone 

will be liberated. Wooo!! 
• I' ll work at a zoo. 
• OM and SP will still be walking everywhere. 
• We'll finally go to Park Ave. and look for an apart-

ment. 
• AW and AM will still have the best boyfriends ever. 
• LT will be married to an NFL player. 
• AW, AM, and AS will tak over Triple A. enterprises. 
• AS will be the fir t female president. 
• BP will be an Olympic figure skater. 
• Michael Ruiz will be a big time movie producer. 
• LT will sti ll be madly in love with dads. 
• AW and BP will till be going to YSC. 
• Matt and Andy will still be driving mini-vans. 
• AW will still be giving us wake up calls. 
• AM and AW and LT will have brown hair. 
• AS will still divide up the check. 
• BK will still hit on everyone. 
• Sherman will still wear shorts. 
• AP will be a rock star. 
• Kristin and Christie will still be "The best of both 

worlds". 
• AR will compete in the Tour De France. 
• KW will be running on the beach. 
• JS will vote for Democratic in 2015. 
• EP will finally eat a humus and falafel sandwich. 
• AM will play the guitar in the ew York state orches-

tra. 
• Chris will marry Miss Griener. 
• TS will be driving his seventh Volvo station wagon. 
• Steve will own a hair salon because his hair is so 

comically adorable yet so utterly immaculate. 
• MM will create a theme park with a rollercoaster 

called "The Maluupza". All profits will go to him. 
• Gersh will do what Gersh does best. 

• Dane will invent a calculator that has all the answers 
to ev rything. 
• MM will become an Atheist 
• S will get caught again 
• PB will write a book but it will never be published 
• KW will join a fraternity 
• DB will run out of places to explore on the earth. 
• Gersh will not change at all. 
• Albert will be a world reknowned genius. 
• KK will be a famous pastry chef. 
• BW will still be drumming ... and drumming 
• We will still be the class of 2005 
• AM, AW, and LT will be married to their amazing 

boyfriends. 
• Tanairy and Pierre will be married. 
• Gersh will still be a Gersh 
• TJ will still be a bone 
• JT will have 2% body fat. 
• JW will be the next Michael Chang 
• I predict I will be either a lawyer or becoming a 

lawyer 
• I predict MM will be some kind of teacher 
• I predict PW will be on her way to being a success

ful doctor 
• VV will be a graphic de igner for my magazines -

D.S. 
• PW will be the first female president. - D.S. 
• LT will become a spokesperson for a fotoball team. 

- D.S 
• OK will invent and build a time machine.- D.S 
• JU will be a choreographer for big shot pop groups. 
• AL will be the next Bill Gates. 
• MM will have her own talk shovv. 
• PW will be the fir t female black pr sident. 
• Jen will always be "Chester" 
• Amy will still always take one for the team. 
• I'll be a rockstar 
• Dane will destroy the world 
• AL will be the world's most successful lawyer. 
• Everyone will be driving hO\ er cars by 2015 
• CB, J and CL will be related somehow. 
• JN and CL will go to college at some school and live 

in the same neighborhood. 
• ES will be a rock tar 
• JL will be a supermodel 
• ick will still be working at King Kullen for the rest of 

his life. 
• jacki will always knovv her way around especially on 

the numbered streets. 
• Toni won't know how to get to the mall. 
• Heidi B. will be the most scene person alive! 



T h e Review e v e w 

Olympics: Athens 2004: Summer Olympics break out stars: Michael Phelps, Carly Patterson. The 1st Day of School, PAC introduces The ~ 
road. VOTE OR DIE: Sean " Puffy" Combs heads a campaign to get people out to vote. Spirit Week, HHS students show pride for their st 
dancer Kevin Federline. Global Terrorism: Terrorists continue to create havoc around the world causing hundred of deaths through horrific 
father of Pakistan's nuclear bomb, was exposed for having sold nuclear ecrets of orth Korea, Iran, and Libya in the 1980s and 1990s. Rus• 
hostage in Beslan. Standoff ends in tragedy, a about 340 people die a the militants detonate explosives inside the school. Martha Ste~t 
Dismissed. Florida Hit Again by Hurricane: Enormous, slow-moving Frances pounds state, causing about $40 billion in damage. Security 
undergoes quadruple coronary bypass surgery to clear four blocked arteries. Full recovery expected Mt. St. Helens Erupts after almost two< 
gives away 276 cars to launch the new season of her talk show. Flu Vaccine Contaminated: Half of the country's flu vaccine to be destro~ 
all-out assault on the Iraqi city, which has been under the control of insurgents since May. Safe Halloween. Bush Reelected: High turnout, 
the continuing war in Iraq, jobs, and health care. Election hinges on Ohio. john Kerry concedes to Bush, giving Bush enough electoral votes 
Vows to continue war on terrorism and in Iraq and will pur ue plans to revamp Social Security. Clinton library Opens: The $165 million Clir 
Saturday ight Live Lip-Sync candal. Stem Cell Research Approved in California: Sixty-nine percent of Californians vote in favor of a refer~ 
almost $3 billion to be put aside for stem cell research over the next 10 years. Superman Dies: Actor Christopher Reeve who is best kn01' 
erupts off the Indonesian island of Sumatra, causing tidal waves that rage at more than 500 miles per hour across the Indian Ocean. Hun< 
Volleyball. Armor for Troops Questioned: At base in Kuwait, soldiers put Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld on the defensive when tr 
riers off the Indonesian coast begin dropping tons of supplies to survivors of the tsunami that devastated a dozen Asian nations. lnternatiol'l · 
and ays the devastation is the worst he's ever seen. Death toll in the disaster reaches 226,000. Indonesia by far hit the hardest, with 166,. 
(Jan. 4): Ali ai-Haidari, governor of Baghdad Province, assassinated by insurgents who are seeking to thwart elections scheduled for Januar. 
62.3% of the vote in race for president of the Palestinian Authority. Abbas succeeds Yasir Arafat, Vioxx medication pulled from the shelves 
tifications for the war, is over and that no such weapons were found. julia Robert's gives birth to twins. Heavy Rains Cause Several Ca 
ing. North Korea Admits to Having Nuclear Weapons: First time. Counting Complete in Iraqi Elections: Alliance of Shiites, United Iraqi Ail 
Prime Minister Ayad Allawi poised to garner 40 seats. Mary-Kate Olson hospitalized for an eating disorder. Playfest, seniors win ! Scott Pete 
proposed reform of the Social Security system as well as the fight against terrorism and his commitment to remaining in Iraq until a stabel1 
in RAY. Baseball Steroid Scandal. Gay Marriage controversy. ewly renovated MOMA re-opens in Manhattan. Deaths: Marlon Branda, 
Valentines Day Carnations. Sports: Super Bowl XXXVIII ew England Patriots win. World Series - 2004 Boston Red Sox defeated St. Lol.J 
Lance Armstrong wins again. Battle of the Classes. In the MOVIES: Farenheight 911, Super Size Me, Oceans 12, The otebook, Pop Cult~ 
Brooches, Pocket Bikes, Going Brunette, Kabbalah Strings, Poker! Hillary Duff VS. Lindsay Lohan, Brad Pitt & Jennifer Aniston announce the~ 
ICA IDIOT, Paris Hilton has her sidekick 'hacked' and all her famous friends phone number's published on the web. Spring Musical: Pippir 
Boys' Tennis, Crew, Ba eball, Softball, Track, Boys' Swimming, LAX. On The Radio: Kanye West, Greenday, Gwen Steffani, Maroon 5, Ushe ..... _ 



The Year In Review The Year 

FIVE. 2004 Presidential Election: The 2004 presidential campaign between President Bush and Democratic Senator john Kerry hits the 
and participate in Spirit Week festivities. Pep Rally, Float Night, Homecoming, Homecoming Dance. Brittney Spears marri s back up 
of viol nee. Rachel's Challenge visits HHS. Nuclear Proliferation: A global nuclear black market wa uncovered when A. Q. Khan, the 

n Insurgents Take Over School: Armed I Iamie guerrillas, most of them Chechen, take about 1,200 schoolchildren, parents, and teachers 
goes to jail. Fall Sports: Field Hockey, Football, Cheerleading, Girls' Tennis, Volleyball, Soccer, Cross-Country. Koby Bryant Rape Case 
Reconstruction in Iraq: Major issue and ource of contention. Former President Bill Clinton Has Heart Procedure: Former pre ident 

of dormancy, the Washington volcano erupts in a small explosion of steam and ash. o deaths, damage, or injuries reported. Oprah 
because its maker, Chiron Corp., had its manufacturing license u pended. U.S. Troops Launch Attack on Falluja: U.S. forces initiate an 

d 60%, in one of the most contentiou presidential elections in recent history. The key issues in election were terrorism and security, 
win the election. President Bush also wins the popular vote by 3.5 million, or 51% of all votes ca t. Bush Outlines Plan for Second Term: 

Presidential Library opens in Little Rock, Arkansas. Yasir Arafat, the Pale tinian leader for more than four decades, dies. Ashlee Simpson 
m to fund embryonic stem cell research. California is the first state in the nation to approve stem cell research. Proposition 71 will allow 

for his role as Superman passed away at age 52. Enormous Earthquake(fsunami Devastates Asia: Earthquake with a magnitude of 9.0 
s of thousands of people die in a dozen nations in Asia and East Africa, and millions are left homeles . Indonesia heaviest hit. Holiday 

ask why their trucks aren't properly equipped with protective armor. Relief Pours into Asia: Helicopter based on American aircraft car
community has pledged more than $2 billion in aid.: U.S. secretary of state Colin Powell tours region of the Indonesian province of Aceh 

victim . Winter Sports: Basketball, Cheerleading, track, fencing, wrestling. Midterm Week. Iraqi Violence Intensifies as Election Nears 
0. Winter snow storms. Abbas Wins Election in a Landslide: Mahmoud Abbas, chairman of the Pale tine Liberation Organization, take 
S. Ends Search for Weapons: The White House announce that the search for weapons of mass destruction in Iraq, one of the main jus
Landslides: Mudslide in coastal town of La Conchita, Calif., kills ten people and destroys 15 homes. More than a dozen others are miss

wins 48% of the vote, giving it 140 out of 275 seats in the national a embly. Alliance of Kurds takes 75 seats, while group head d by 
found guilty of the murder of his wife and unborn child, sentenced to death. Bush Delivers State of the Union: President di cusses his 

mocracy has been established. The Pope falls ill. Donald Trump marries for the 3rd time. Jamie Foxx wins Best Actor 0 car for hi role 
Charles, Julia Child, Richard Avedon, Rick James, Estee Lauder, johnny Ramone, Tony Randall, Ronald Reagan, and Chri topher Reeve. 

Cardinals, 4 game to 0. NBA CHAMPIONSHIPS, Detroit Pistons defeated L.A. Lakers, 4 game to 1. Bicycling, Tour de France- 2004 
Lance Armstrong LIVE STRO G bracelets, www.MYSPACE.com, Starbucks Coffee, The Low-CARB craze, Purse Puppie , Tweed Jackets, 
separating, iPODS!!!, Chris Rock hosts the Oscars, Greenday win Grammy for best Rock Album of the year for their album titled AMER

s on TV: The OC, Desperate Housewives, Extreme Home Makeover, The Bigge t Loser, 24. Identify Theft commercial . Spring Sports: 
lee Simpson, Beyonce. Senior Awards Night. Final Exams. Prom. Graduation! 







Jen, 
You make us so proud. Your talent 

and determination amaze us. Good luck 
in this next chapter of your life. We 
love you so much! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 





~ooK. Two: Coma~ 5oon.. 
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Dear Daughter Betsy, 
You are and will always be our pride and joy. We 

thank God for having blessed us with a daughter as 
wonderful and as smart as you. We know that you will 
achieve all your academic dreams. We love you. 

-Your parents and siblings 







Dear John, 

._ /lq!JcYOa alwq!J•f t-ealize 
J/rJw• c!tceam,r. l.loocllaclt 
,% tlzf(jiftat<e. CffJe at<e O~'!J 

!ZJ.oacll!,/j;oa .1 

1/Jitlz , (// (S)at• _(ooe, 

//Om~ 0acl atzd/JrJilatlzatz 
!r(S) !r(S) 

As you embark on the next stage of your 
life, we congratulate you. Thanks for the 
memories, joy, love and laughter. You're 
the best! 
Love always and forever, 
Dad, Mom, Jenna and Yogi 

/ 



Rem, 
We love you! 

God bless you and the Class of 2005! 
Mom, Dad 
Nicholas and Joseph 



What an incredible blessing you have 
been in our lives! From the moment you 
arrived, you captured our hearts with 
your delightful nature & easy smile. You 
are a very special person in your giving, 
caring, listening & sharing. The world is 
truly a better place because of you! 
Good luck at Harvard, & we look forward 
to seeing you manifest the greatness that 
lies within. 
Lovingly, 

Mom, Dad & Christie 

( 





.. .. -~ ... f. ,. 



Dear Eric, 
Congratulations on your many accomplishment> throughout your high school years. ow it's time to follow your dreams into a bright and successful future filled with 
music. 
You have been ble sed with an unbelievable talent in playing the guitar. Your enthusiasm and pa sion in pursuing a career in music will help you to reach that goal. 
I'm very proud of you and am o lucky to have you a my son. Be t wishes for a healthy, happy, and peaceful life. 
Love ya kid, 
Dad 



TV1e ftA.ttA.re beLoV'vg.s to tV1o.se wV1o beLLeve LV'v 

t V1 e be C{ tA. t tJ of t V1 e Lr d re C{ VVl.S . 

- 5LeC{ V'vOY RooseveLt 

Congratulations Ashley! 
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Dear icole, 
Congratulations! We are proud of your many accomplishments and the wonderful person you 
have become. Reach for the star . May all your dreams come true. 

Love am, Aunt Carole Anne, 
Aunt Linda & your entire Family 

Dear Lauren, 
We are so proud of your accomplish
ments. Keep up the good work. Love you 
always! 
Mom, Dad, and Christopher 

Kari, 
We are very proud of all your accomplishments. You 

have worked very hard and we know you will always 
succeed in anything that you do! We are most proud of 
the wonderful compassion in your heart and that will 
always help you through life. Remember to live life to 
the fullest, never passing over opportunities and to do 
so knowing that we will be with you to support and 
love you always! 
Your loving family forever 





Dennis, 

Congratulations! I hope you stick to your determination and pick a 
college! I wish you luck in everything you do. 



I 

ob the possibilities[ Enjo~ the ri3el 
love: Mom, Da31 Tessa, Ian an3 Pa~ton 

"A friend is someone who dances 
with you in the sunlight and walks 
with you in the shadows." 



Unlimited ... 

Dani, 
You are our shining star! 
We love you now and for always I 

Mom, Dad, Jonathan, Nina, 
Jessica, Jason, and Emma 









CHERYL, 

WHAT A LONG STRANGE TRIP IT'S BEEN!!!! 

CONGRATULATIONS and KEEP ON TRUCKIN' 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Phil 





Dear Pet, 

Congratulations! We are so 
proud of you! 
You are smart, strong and beauti-

; ful! 
Keep dreaming and smiling! 
You can do anything you set 
your mind to! 
Do it with grace, style and pas
sion! 

Love always, 
Mom and Tony 



(]0/l!JPatalatlO/M', t%tti~/ 
1/Je w<e fro proad<q/;_yoa and love 

<!JOlt 80 /JUtCh / 

/oue, 
flonz, 9Ja~ Januuztlza, flari~ 

and OJetlz 





"[/)o/1 { walk oelti/1(1 me, .c.T/Jl([fj /10{ lea(/. 
t/tJlV/11 [!//ne, .9/nq!J /W(flllow. 
/}fist walk 6e.ucle me ([/uloe /J!!J./f't"e/ul. " 



KATY 
W€ AR€ )0 PROUD 0~ ALL THAT YOU ACCOMPLI)H€D 
DURING YOUR HIGH )CHOOL Y€AR) - YOUR D€DICA
TION, P€R)€\J€RANC€ AND HARD WORK HA\J€ R€ALLY 
PAID 0~~- YOU HA\J€ B€COM€ A WOND€R~UL, CON~I- • 
D€NT AND CARING WOMAN - DON'T LO)€ THO)€ 
TRAIT). W€ THANK YOU ~OR ALL TH€ WOND€R~UL M€M
ORI€) YOU HA\J€ GI\J€N U) AND WILL CH€RI)H ALL OUR 
LI\J€)! GOOD LUCK AND MUCH )UCC€)) IN TH€ Y€AR) l~~~~~=~ 
AH€AD. ~ 

W€ LO\J€ YOU, 
MOM AND DAD 

AND M€RLIN, TOO 



Life fias tak.en you on a patfi to a new beginning. 

'/fie fiaue great belief in alltfial you can do. 

Your smile ligfits tfie lila)' of your fillure. 

Ylfl1'ays remember wfiereuer you are 

you can look. attfie moon and k.noll' I am look.ing too. 

'We lot'e you uery nwcfi. 

'Foreuer at your side. Laue .Jrfom, 'Dad & :;\'ik.i 

"W£?/ ~t" ve:tuvvv, W£?/ 

auv o-n0' Loo1v 
~ fvo-m; W'he¥£?/ 

W£?/ ~ ~ ff& 
v~~v~ 
L¥\l~dYW~'' 

- J ~ M u-cJteU; 



Huntington Village Implant and Oral Surgeons 

PETER H. PRUDEN, D.D.S., P.C. 
Diplomate of the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 
177 Main Street • Suite 102 • Huntington, NY 117 43 • 631-421-2471 

~~ CJ/2005! 



CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2005! 

Over 50 Years of Superior Service and Repair Work 

Bathroom Remodeling • Underground Irrigation Systems 
Water Heaters • Garbage Disposals 

Water & Gas Re-Piping • Boilers & Furnaces 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED PLUMBING HEATING 

24 HOUR EM ERGENCY SERVICE 
~ oi l VJS4" Estimates Cheerfully Given [ . ~-] [i.l] 

0 ~~ ...... -~ 
164NEWYORKAVENUE BBB ~\ ~ 42" 4370 
HALESITE, NEW YORK I ® ~Pfi!...~ - .!!!...... (631) 1• 

Best Wishes & Continued Success! 



Choose with no regret. 
Continue to Learn. 

Appreciate your friends. 
Do what you love. 

Live as if this is all there is. 

- Mary Anne Radmacher 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 2005 

- Jennifer Klaverweiden, 
Yearbook Editor and Chief 










